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VILLAGE STORMBOUNDNEWS ITEMSBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Established1

1864
% Assets over

$121,000,000No Mails Arrive in Athens for Four
Days—B. & W. Division C.N.R.
Blocked by Continuous Storms.

On account of a snow blizzard, the 
village for four days was isolated as 
far as railway communication was 
concerned. Saturday morning a mail 
train arrived from Brockville. This 
was the last train to run until one 
came through Wednesday morning, j 
During this period, no mail—not a 
letter or a newspaper—was received 
in the viihige.

The highways were blocked for 
some days and the rural mail was 
tied up. Mr. Latimer, who drives 
the stage between Athens and Brock
ville was forced to ^top at Elbe on his 
return journey and complete the 
trip the following day.

Friday evening was mild and 
pleasant, but toward midnight snow 
began to fall—big, wet flakes that 
flung out of the heavens until they 
had piled a foot deep. The tempera
ture rose, and a drizzle set in. Af
ter this came wind with occasional 
falls of snow. Sunday, the air was 
billed with driving clouds of snow 
particles that drifted the roads full 
and made things generally uncom
fortable. Storm windows and doors 
were little protection against the ir
resistible force of the wind, and res
idences that were not protected by 
their situation, were cold inspite of 
roaring fires.

Breaking roads was Monday’s 
cheerful task. Shovelling off side
walks continued intermittently for 
several days. Now and then a citizen 
would straighten his tired back, and 
shout to another toiler, “Heard any
thing about a train yet?”

The answer would come back in 
a tone of beautiful resignation: “No; 
the snowrsplow’s stuck up near New- 
boro.”

“Has it broken down?”
“I suppose so. Wonder when we’ll 

get any mail?” This latter rather 
querulously.

‘‘Huh! don’t know. . . . Some 
storm!”

Scrape, swish; scrape, swish. The 
toilers resumed their labor.

At times the sky cleared and gave 
promise of the end, but snow flakes 
soon came circling down, and another 
flurry was on.

The amount of snow which has 
fallen is not extraordinarily great, 
but it is placed inconsicerately where 
humans must clear it away before 
the usual tenor of life can be re
sumed.
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mBrief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
| ^Irs. Melissa Grundy is visiting her 
son, Ora, in Toronto.

Miss Leita Arnold, B. A., has gone 
to Norwood to teach school.

Mrs. Bert Alguire is quite ill at her 
home, Hard Island, with pleurisy.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS * *

! «.Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

‘ ' ••Men’s
Underwear 75= 4 ...

\ • <** V

1j Mr. Milton Mansell, of the Cana
dian West/is renewing old acquain- 

! tances in the district.
Clearance of Odds—Four sizes in Shirts, one size 

in Drawers, genuine Tiger Brand, heavy elas
tic ribbed, sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 Shirts, 34 Draw
ers, worth to-day $1.25 each, while they last.. 
................................................................................. 75c.

*OP cawada.
ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerMrs. D. L. Johnston is ill at her 

home, suffering from an attack of 
appendicitis.

LOCAL ITEMS TOWNSHIP COUNCIL MEETSMiss Pearl Quigley, of Toledo, has 
been spending a week in Athens, a 

! guest of Miss Aurelia Connerty.Womens’ Coats 
Sacrificed

The first meeting of the Council of 
Rear Yonge and Escott for 1918 was 
held on Monday the 14th inst at 11 
o’clock, when Messrs A. M. Ferguson, ■' 
Reeve, S. W. Kelly, H. A. Laforty, 
and Thos. Heffernan, Councillors, 
subscribed to the Declaration of 
Office and Qualification.
The following officers were appoint

ed by By-Larw : R. E. Cornell, Clerk, 
salary $145, T. D. Spence and M. C. 
Bates, Auditors at $5.00 each; Irwin 
Wiltse, Treasurer at $45; J. F. 
Harte, M.D., Medical Health and In
digent Officer; Erastus Livingston, 
member of Board of Health; John 
Fortune, Sanitary Inspector and Val
uator of sheep killed by dogs, John 
Hamblin, High School.^Trustee; R. E. 
Cornell, Caretaker of town hall at 
$10.00.

The Clerk was instructed to pre
pare a by-law for transferring the 
Dockrill property from School Sec
tion 14 to Sec. 13, also one to change 
commutation of Statute Labor from 
$1.00 to* $1.50 per day.

Council ^adjourned to meet on 
Saturday evening, Feb. 16th, at 7.30. - 

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk

Mrs. W. W. Kennedy and daughter 
Betty, of Winnipeg, are now in Riv
erside, California, enjoying a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ebert Hunter.

Jef
Miss Katharine Boyle, teacher at 

Trevelyan, was a guest of friends in 
the village this week.y Miss Jessie Percival, teacher at 

Glen Buell, was one of the storm
bound teachers, spending several 
days at her home here.

i ' ■
E. Jackson, of Saskatchewan, 

has arrived here from the Canadian 
West on a visit to relatives.

Mr.
VLadies’ and Misses’ Coats of tweed, chinchilla 

and Zibeline, with belts and large collars, reg
ular price $15:00, your choice for..,

All Other Coats Reduced.

Trimmed Hats Half Price.

:Miss Ethel Dan by, of Lyndhurst, 
was a guest for a few (lays of Mrs. 
M. Brayman.

$6.75 •'‘vLr<Mrs. Hall and son, Bennett, of 
Garreton; and Mrs. W. G. McLaugh
lin, of Brockville, were this week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Yv. G. Tow- 

1 riss,

:
Mrs. C. McClenathan, of Bouck^ 

ville, N.Y., is visiting Mrs. Alford 
and Mrs. Gibson.

* Mr. Benj. Culbert has recovered 
from an attack of the grippe, and 
has resumed his rural route which 
was taken by Mr. Fred Scovil during 
his illness.
4
^ Mrs. Sarah Wiltse has returned 
from Arnprior and opened up her 
home, as her son, Mortimer and wife 
are here from Saskatchewan to spend 
the winter.

Miss Violet Elliot, of Brockville, 
spnt a few days in Athens, the guest 
of Miss Mina Donnelley.

Mrs. Ed. Latimer and son,- Ray, 
Edmonton, Alta., have been visiting 
at Mrs. G. Wing’s.

Mr. Wm. Booth, who has been 
teaching school in the Canadian West 
is visiting friends in Athens.

Shipped Cattle
A carload of cattle was shipped, 

last week to Port Hope by Mr. Frank 
Tackaberry, Plum Hollow.

SKATE STRAPS TWO FOR 15c.

o. ,-J

BROCKVILLE CANADA XMeetings Postponed, 
library B i annual meet

ing and the Bioio Society meeting 
which were to be held on the 14th 
and 11th inst. respectively, have 
been postponed, . and new arrange
ments are being made.

%

Armenian Aid Fund.
The Sunday Schools of Athens, it 

is expected, will answer the appeal 
in the behalf of the Armenian and 
Serbian Aid Funds.

Mayor “Caned.”
The Gananoque Fire Department 

at a banquet held' recently, presented 
ex-Mayor Dr. F. J. O’Connor with a 
gold-headed ebony cane, accompani
ed by their good wishes.

\ Elgin Soldier Dead 
^ Last week’s casualty list contains 
the name of Pte. Wm. Taylor, Elgin 
who died of wounds.

I

Another Consignment.
We have received another con- 

j signment of Oleomargarinè, manu
factured by the Canadian firm Harr
is Abattoir Co., Toronto. — E. C. 
Tribute.

Gananoque Fire.
The hammer shop in the axle de

partment of the Ontario Steel Pro
ducts Co. works of Gananoque was 
badly damaged by a fire which broke 
out about 8.30 Monday morning. 
The building is badly gutted and 
the roof is about gone. The firemen 
controlled the flames to one part of 
the building.

•I
!

School Victorious;
Public School hockey team 

defeated Form I of the High Schôol 
Wednesday evening, the score being 
2—0.

PuiWicJS
The 1

NOTICE
DELTA AND ATHENS 
TEAMS IN DRAW MATCH

Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and . 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

Short Measure
A .party who sold a load of wood 

in town a day or two ago for a cord 
was fined, the measurement not be
ing in it when the inspector called. 
It is about time the authorities took 
action—the price of the commodity 
is surely high enough to warrant 
delivery of the goods. — Carléton 
Place Herald.

Lieut. Russell Bishop Invalided.
Lieut. Russell Bishop has been re- 

! turned to his home in Toronto, suff- 
I ering from shellshock sustained in 
i France. He is now at the home of 
| his parents, 336 Russell Hill Road,
I Toronto.

No Scores in the First Hockey Match 
at Athens Rink—Another Game 
in the Near Future

Although one goal was tallied by 
the A.H.S. against the Delta seven 
in the hockey match on Thursday at 
the Athens Rink, the officials ruled it 
out as occurring during a period 
when the game was suspended for a 
few minutes. A good crowd was in 
attendance, among whom were a 
number from our neighboring vil
lage. The visitors remained for the 
evening skating, and on their de
parture, announced their intention 
of returning soon, as there is no rink 
in Delta this winter.

The match was free of roughness, 
the teams playing a clean evenly 
matched gam^/iid the exhibition was 
a pleasure to watch.

I
l Publication Delayed.

On acount of the tie-up of the ex- 
I press system this week due to the 
! storm, the paper for this edition of 
The Reporter was late in arriving, 
and the publication therefore de- 

iJayed.

Dance Largely Attended
The Junior Farmers’ Assocition 

dance held in the town hall Friday 
night had an attendance of about 
one hundred and fifty couples. The 
Hulme family orchestra of Prescot 
supplied music, and the proceeds of 
the affair are to be giyen to the local 
representatives of the Red Cross. 
The weather was perfect and many 
people drove long distances. Their 
return journey was not pleasant as 
a terrific blizzard had set in.

iT

Lawson’s
Garage

! Installing Electric Plants.
Electric plants are becoming the 

fashion in this Hydroless district. 
The following have placed orders 
with the Delco people : E. J. Pur
cell. Athens; Father Hapley, Toledo; 
H. Cooper, Redan; D. J. Forth, Glen 
Buell.

!

£ X
POTASH INDUSTRY COMING IN 

ONTARIO.
Mrs. J.' R. Dargavel Dead

The death took place at Elgin 
Sunday morning of one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed 
residents of that place in Mrs. Dar
gavel, wife of John R. Dargavel, M. 
P.P. She had been 
months. The deceased was one of 
the most respected women in that 
section of Leeds County. She was 
born in Newboro and had spent all 
her life in South Crosby. She is 
vived by her husband, one son and 
two daughters. They are Miss Helen 
Dargavel, Elgin; Mrs. (Rev.) E. Tes- 
key, Oxford Mills; and Mr. J. S. Dar
gavel, Elgin. She was an Angjican 
and a devoted member of the church 
at Elgin. Those who are so sorely 
bereaved have the sympathy of many 
friends.

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 

, Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing 
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

To Establish Movie Circuit, 
t* It is likely that a moving picture 

circuit will be established which will 
provide one performance a week at 
Westport, Newboro, Elgin, Delta, 
Lyndhurst, and Athens. Whether or 
not IJie town hall in this village can 
be rented at a reasonable sum on ac
count of insurance, is a matter of 
conjecture. Our big auditorium is 
more ornamental than useful.

Another important stage has been 
passed in the attempt to solve the 
problem of extracting on a commer
cially practical scale from common 
Ontario feldspar its contents of pot
ash, in the supply of which Germany 
had a monopoly for half a century, 
and which monopoly, some of her 
scientists still boast will enable her 
to control wrorld trade after the war. 
This stage is the successful operation 
in Toronto of an experimental plànt 
which though a demonstration

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

ill for some

sur-
Tliat is what wc claim for our 
optical department. JYith a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and/ equipped with the most 
lpotlcrn instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled fn very 
few’ places in Ontario.

Newboro Has Electricity
At the municipal elections held in 

Newboro. recently the electors voted 
almost unanimously in favour of the 
installation of a light and power 
system in the village by J. B. Tctt 
& Bro. Co. of Bedford Mills. Only 
three voted a'gainst the measure.

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
plant only, is turning out potash at 
the rate of one toij a day. The pro
prietors and promoters are the Na
tional Potash Corporation Ltd. The 
United States government has plac
ed orders with the company for two 
tons of potash a day for the next two 
years, this^ is to be used in making 
permanganate of potash, a powerful 
disinfectant.

House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H .W. Lawson Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.I "Lll

pi PROMPTLYSËCÜRËDj
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTUS1# ! Delta have arranged to hold services 

. dd)VISER, which will be sent free.
MARION & MARION*

Delta Churches Join.
With a view to saving fuel, the 

Baptist and Methodist churches of

k

H. R. KNOWLTON
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM

The British Govern- Jeweler and Opticianalternately in their. churches for a tnent has also made application for a 
. „ ., supply.
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WINTER COMFORTS
For 00 days we will seU Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec
ial price. Get one installed 
now.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

EVERYTHING in our entire 
stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Furs, Coats, Suits, Dresses and 
Skirts; also Children’s Coats and 
Furs, is on sale at a big reduc
tion for our greatest January 
sale.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

àà

- ROBERT WRIGHT CO. -
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FOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL

ISSUE NO. 1918enco or poisonous exhalations iflslt, 
but to the absenee of the stimulating 
effect of cold and moving air on the 
sensitive nerves of the tacc and other 
exposed parts of tjje body. It is to 
tills fact that much of the refreshing 
effect of fanning, whether by hand or 
by mechanical means may be attri
buted. No one who, at any rpte, in 
the hot months of summer, has en
joyed the luxury of sleeping on a 
comfortable mattrees in the open air, 
the body being adequately covered 
with blankets, but must know what a 
world of difference lies between the 
feeling on awakening in tho morning 
under such conditions, from that ex
perienced after a night spent in a 
stuffy bedroom.

.tnemuelvcs thoroughly French. Al
though originally Celtic, the popula
tion was greatly modified, during the 
'Roman period, and afterwards, by tne 
iitcady inflow of Germanic peoples, and 
at the time of the signing of the peace 
of Kyswick there could be no doubt 
as to the German character of the 
.inhabitants. They seem, however, to 
nave determined to come to rest on 
French soil. Gradually, the French 
language came to be the predominating 
tongue; whilst in sentiment, outlook, 
and attachments the people, as time 
passed, became essentially French. It 
was for this reason that they offered 
such a stuborn resistance to the Ger-

» A TANK VETERAN. f./ HELP WANTED.

Canadian Back After Long 
Service.

11/ANTED - PROBATION EUS TO 
vw train for nurses. Apply. Welland va 
Hospital. St. Catharines, out.

I

l >
M7 ANTED-eXPtiRlEXCED X^EAV- 
77 era and apprentices; steady wjk; 

Ugliest wages 'paid. Apply, Slingsby 
Ifc. Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.Pimpfes on Back and Scalp. 

Hair Came Out. Healed 
at VeryTrifling Cost.

•*l found red pimples coming out be
low my right shoulcier blade. The pim- 

STft*. pics festered and then
Spread on my back. This 

JT had a burning itcliing fccl-
A ing. Then an eruption
nj \ B broke out on my scalp in 
v* r a patch and hair came out. 
Vr/ “1 used Cuticura Soap 
^ and Ointment, and after I

' had used two boxes of 
\ 7 U Ointment with three cakes

' ‘ of Soap I was healed.”
(Signed) Geo. f. Jones, Edmonds, Brit
ish Columbia, July 4. 1917.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally prevent pimples 
and other eruptions. Nothing nettcr. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

No Relief—^Mrs. 
ally Cureaby Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Brown Fin-fit. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—Four special 
trains, carrying 960 returned invalided 
men and a few 'on furlough, left here 
to-day and to-night for the upper pro
vinces.

The first tank driver to return irom 
the battlefields has reached here in 
the person of G. H. Merrick, of Ottawa. 
Driver Merrick took part in the big 
tank offensive of Cambrai. He is a 
member of the Imperial array.

“I endeavored to enlist in the Cana
dian army at the outbreak of the war," 
he told reporters, “but they refused to 
take me, owing to my lark oft height. 
I applied to the Imperial army and 
they accepted me. 1 crossed to Bug- 
land, and was put on a tank, after 
much training. It was my luck to to- 
come a tank driver in France, and I 
was in practically every battle In 
which tho tanks participated. In the 
big drive at Cambrai 1 was at the 
wheel, and we certainly d’rt take the 
Germans by surprise.”

Among the officers • returning was 
Lieut. G. Earle Logan, of St. John, 
who had twice been reported dead, and 
whose obituary had been printed in 
the St John papers. During the early 
fall Lieut. Logan was officially report
ed dead from the effects of gas and 
gunshot wounds. This report was fol
lowed by a cable from the officer him- 
eelf, saying he had been admitted to 
hospital, but was on the way to recov
ery. Later his n«nie again appeared 
In the oflcial (-Casualty lia* ws having 
died of wounds.
Minard'a Linimeot Cures Diphtheria.

M

MILLER WANTBD-SGCONO-Xie.HT 
run- steady position. It. M. rin- 

combe, Strathroy, tint.
i

I OOM FIXER ON CROMPTON AND 
Knowlos looms, running on hedyy 

woollens and Mankets. Good, stedBy 
position for right man. Advise age, a 
toll particulars to Slingsby MCg.
Ltd., Brantford.

zCleveland, Ohio.—“For yearn I suf
fered so sometimes it seemed as though 

I could not stand 
it any longer. It 
was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I stepped on a. 
little stone I would 
almost faint One 
day I did faint and 
my husband was 
sent for and the doc- 

[ tor came. I was ta-
________ _______ iken to the hospital
and stayed four weeks but when I came 
home I would faint just the same and 
bad the same pains.

A friend who is a nurse asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal. It has 
already done me more good than the 
hospital. To anyone who is suffering 
as I was my advice is to atop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
you go home." —Mrs. W. C. Brown. 
2844 XV. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.
-■i~- “ 1----------- 1--------------——

man invasion in the autumn of 1870, 
and it was for this, reason that, after 
the country had been formally handed 
over to Germany, some 160.000 inhabl- 

of Alsace-Lorraine elected to re-

Vo.,
Ont.

IN PORTUGAL. MONEY ORDERS.
Cants
•m^in French, In eplte of all that the 
decision Involved: while of theje at 
.least 60.000 actually carried out their 
intention and emigrated to France 
Christian Science Monitor.

DEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
1X Money Order. Jf lost or stolen, you 
«et your money bach.Ceremony With Which a Visitor 

is Greeted and Dismissed.
1 FOR SALE.

& j
That Portuguese politeness is most 

ceremonial and may proceed to an ex
traordinary extent is indicated in the 
case, say, of a visit to a high digni
tary. '

The caller ascends a magnificent 
staircase, passes through along suit of 
rooms to the apartment in which the 
dignitary is seated, 
with many bows and smiles.

When the visit is concluded the 
caller bows and prepares to depart. 
When lie reaches the door he must, 
according to the inevitable custom of 
the country, make another salutation. 
He then discovers that Ills host is 
following him and that the inclination 
is returned by one eoually profound. 
When the caller a* rives at the door of 
the second apartment the dignitary is 
standing on the threshold of the first, 
and the same ceremony is again pass
ed between them. When the third 
apartment is gained the caller ob-t 
serves that his host is occupying the 
place the caller had just left in the 
second. Tho same civilities are then 
renewed, and these polite reciproca
tions are continued until the caller 
has traversed the whole suit of apart
ments.

At the balustrade the caller makes 
a bow and as he supposes a final salu
tation. But no; when he has reach
ed the first- landing place the hosU is 
at the top of the stairs; when the 
caller stands on the second landing 
place his host has descended to the 
first, and upon each of these occasions 
their heads wag with ir creasing hu
mility. Finally the journey to the 
foot of the stairs is accomplished.

OIC.LET CABINET AND WOODEN 
1V furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad
dress Canada IU-iedy Print Co., Hamil
ton, Ont.

Chats With 
the Doctor

FARMS FOR SALE.

DARC, AI X—FOF. QUICK SALE ONLY— 
*■* 640 acre* cboi _-<* luvol wheat Ian* In
C entrai Alberta; price $25.00 acre; term» 
arranged ; first cm,» should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at 26 
buvN;!s per aero. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lands, Calgary.

He is received
WHERE DUTY CALLED. (By a Physiciaa)

JHe Was “At the Front” When the 
Crisis Came, and He Won. GOUT IS HEREDITARY.

There is no doubt that some people 
are much more liable than others to 
attacks of gout, and it is equally es
tablished that It is, to a large extent, 
an hereditary disease—that is to say 

•—that It runs in families- At the same 
time cases are constantly occurring 
where no family history of the disease 
is obtainable, and, it must not be for
gotten that not only diseases, hut hab
its of life leading to disease also to 
some extent run in families.

Traditionally gout is regarded and 
commonly spoken of as a result of 
high living and excessive alcohol 
drinking. Since cases by r.o means in
frequently dccur which can he ac
counted for by neither of these causes 
it would clearly he unfair to draw in
ferences as to habits of life without 
further evidence than the presence of 
this disease affords.

Still there is no getting away from 
the fact that gout is much more com
mon among those with little tendency 
to restrict their libations and their ap
petites than among those who lead a 
simpler and more ascetic form of life. 
And in those persons with a gouty ten
dency it is commonly observed that a 
fresh attack is brought about by even 
a comparatively moderate indulgence 
in the matter of alcohol.

Hut over and above these causes 
there 'arc many others contributory. 
Thus sedentary habita, unhygienic do
mestic surroundings, mental and phy-1 
steal indolence, all tend to bring about 
a state of affairs which makes the in
dividual peculiarly susceptible to an 
attack of gout. Among the lean and 
active gout is much Jess common than 
among the complimentary division of 
mankind.

An ordinary, acute attack of gout 
is characteristic in Its symptoms and 
method of onset. Generally with start
ling suddenness the patient is awaken
ed from sleep by a severe pain in 
some joint -most commonly the proxi
mal joint of the great toe. Soon this 
joint swells and becomes hot and 
red, and tne skin smooth and shining. 
With intervals of a few hours' partial 
relief, this continues for several days, 
when, in a favorable case, the symp
toms generally subside and the patient 
gradually recovers.

During the attack there is more or 
less fever and a general feeling of ill- 
health while the pain is often intense. 
In less favorable cases, as the inflam
mation in the first joint subsides an
other joint becomes affected, and this 
mty continue until half the important 
joints of the body have been atticked 
in turn. Often gout, after a few acute 
attacks, takes on a less acute but more 
chronic form, and certain jointe be
come permanently affected, and the 
movement of thy limbs consequently 
much impaired.

In the matter of treatment tile onset 
of an acute attack demand» complete 
rest, and the patient is not usually in

The Months.
January brings the mow.
Makes our feet and finger?, grow.

February brings the rain,
Thaws the frozen lake £g*»i*u

March brings breezes sharp and chill. 
Shakes the dancing daffodil.

April brings the primrose sweet, 
Scatters re ses at our feet

May brings flocks of pretty lambs. 
Sporting around their fleecy dams.

Juno rings tulips, lilacs, roses.
Fills the children’s hands with posies.

Hat July brings thunder showers, 
Apricots and gilly flower*.

August brings the sheaves of cora> 
Then the harvest homo ’e born.

Warm September brings the fruit; 
Sportsmen then begin tfr shoot.

Brown October brings the pheasant, 
Then to gather nuts is vleasant.

Dull November brings the blast; 
Hark! the leaves are falling fast.

Cold December brines the sleet, 
Blazing fires and Chris1 mas treat.

In the spring of 1913 occurred the 
disastrous floods in Ohio. Daniel Wil
lard, president of the Baltimore & 
Ohio, could not rest content 
merely directing relief from his office 
in Baltimore. He rushed Immediately 
to the scene of suffering and destruo

with

a condition to resist this prescription. 
In addition a strictly liquid diet is de
sirable, and this should, in most cases 
consist of water, lemon water, soda 
water and milk. Alcohol in *any form 
must be strictly 
drugs, colchicum, and iodide of potash 
are specially valuable in selected cases, 
but they should only be taken when 
prescribed by a doctor familiar with 
the individual patient. In any case, a 
smart dose of Epsom salts may almost 
always be advantageously taken at the 
beginning of an attack, and where 
there is, as Is commonly the case, a 
tendency to constipation, this may be 
followed at intervals of six, twelve, or 
twenty-four hours by repeated seid- 
litz powders.

Locally much relief can often tie ob
tained by bathing the affected joint in 
warm water, or by the application of 
heated cotton wool. When the acute 
stage has passed the importance of 
wisely feeding up with light nourish
ing foods, such as milk, fruit, fisli. 
og?& and vegetables; fresh air, and 
steadily increasing outdoor exercises, 
can hardly b? exaggerated.
THE IMPORTANCE OF VENTILA

TION.
There Is a great deal of talk about 

fresh air. and probably numerous ill
nesses may be traced to an unreflect
ing acceptance of much of tlm, wild 
talk. Of course the value andmiport- 
ance of fresh air are as difficult to 
ever estimate as the value and import
ance of good food. But there is reason 
in all things; and fresh air can be 
purchased at too high a price. Still, 
the besetting sin ot our fellow-coun
trymen, and eveif more of our fellow- 
countrywomen, is hardly in the direc
tion of over-indulgence in ventilation 
and fresh air.

Much harm has been done to the 
very necessary propaganda in favor of 
a more wholesome, open air life, but 
an exaggerated statement of the bene
fits that may he expected to follow, 
and by the omnsion to indicate that 
there are occasions when the body 
may be in such an abnormal state that 
that abnormal conditions, are for the 
moment, nec tary lor its restoration 
to health.

SINGLE COMBAT. tlon, where he remain-*! fill the dan-
Tiifc lighthouse was almost in the fair- ger was past. 

wuy of ships entering and leaving one A New York hanker, whose in- 
of the grc*L luubut s ut the world, it f;ueI1Ce and friendship were

the same track in. whom time is money—in capital lit-
Thu rock on winch lhe :hshtheuse ters_an(1 he had a positive date with

Daniel Willard. Dut when he rea-hei 
\vu*s visible, vising irum the sea. Thu the raiircu.i offices the president was 
light i\as of the occulting type. gone

lilt* submarine. Arriving m these waters ° * . . f . ,, f hi„
al titgnt, saw that it it wt-rc to aecump- He s at tne iront, said one or i i 
lislt an^ tiling in ihe.two brief days ay- secretaries an^l explained how tne 
Allai te * béton- i -turning iu its base 4 chief had gone cut to Camden station 

w^tv.ra ' to? Ï2h • tira on th.. preceding night. A message
lighthouse writs known iu have a short cance.ing the engagement had been 
range wireless. sent to New' York—Willard is most

A while siresk appeared upon the dark punctilious in such matter»—but it
pïiîttrR,,'v Jiut nfra? had tailed to arrive, 

the light still burned. Approach- The hanker frowned. He was not in 
114; carefully, the submarine sav. in at a Hie habit of hurrying to see railroad- 
eolumnttJ ers who were seeking loan£ and then

The sen. was calm. It was possible, 
despite t ie darkness, to begin iniiu lay- 
iii'g. The destruction could bo completed 
before morning. And the bare rock 
would claim victims long, long alter 
the submarine had crept away.

if only the wireless remained silent!
The submarine listened tensely, 
caugbt notning. The torpedo must have 
struck while the light tender was ut the 
bate of the tower. What splendid for-

avoided. Amongmuch

THE (fNLY MEDICINE
having them fail to keep 
ments with him. But when 
back in his own office the next day 
and the ncvvspapar extras were telling 
of the eatastrojthe that had swept ov3r 
Ohio ho sent a personal message to 
tile president, of the Baltimore &. Ohio. 
It told hint that he might draw for as 
much money as he needed to put his 
railroad ou its feet, again.

“He’s at the front.”
That was the thing that had hit th? 

Wall street man clean between the 
eyes.—Everybody's .

appoint- 
he was

rÜE SüHxvi
ough laxative which instantly reli®v®
all stomach and bowel disorders us ^ ancjont SamrriVan synagogue
banishing all the minor lib ° shechem a double roll of parchment
ones. Concerning them -irs. • • jje euAr<iea jealously and is zealously
Levesque, St. tSimon, Que., y - nreSArvtyi. it was to -Shechvm that Ab- 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are » marvel- ^hain cams in lde first visit to Canaan, 
mm medicine for little ones. They ghechem. Ja*og sank his tnmoue
OUS mem «mmach and bowel well, and the returning Israelites heardnever fail to cure stomacn anu uu £or thc las; time the voice of Jo-
ti'OUbles and neither my SlSter-m-iaw Shechem was the first residence
or my self would usb any other medi- ^ tbe kings of Israel and was a city cfl 

, » * ltttin rmns ” The Tablets 1 refuge. Here at Jacob's well Jesus roecine for our little one*, j ne lameis ot Samavia. Here tne «rua
arc sold by medicine dealers or tiy I Jugtln xiartvr was born. After the di
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. vLslon of 0f Israel Into two ktngdo 
Williams' Medicine Co., Drockvillo,

self-appointed faith degenerated into the 
Samaritan worship of our Lord’s d^y 
^srhlch is perpetrated in tho old syaa- 
goaue which holds the scroll. Wile 
double roll of parchment, possibly the 
oldest in the world, contains tho first 
five books in the Old Testament and may 
be as old as the days cf Jcrcmi*!.— 
“Christian Herald.”

May Be the Oldest Book.

t:
A half hour later kts body was sv< n 
outing on the wat. r> The mines w»-ve 

was b. st L*» w ait a little aud 
e destructi.m just before day- 
Thvu th - am bush for passing 

be vuh:iiii!>ei« d by tno pr«‘- 
ohservi-r high high in a steel 

t i i il wh it he saw . 
steel tower whose

flouting t 
laid. It 
finish tli 
llgl.-t.
eltipfi would 
een.vu of an ot 

v« r and abk t > 
high in tins 

w as nesting 
of the light

s

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distempter.
fate
wife

And
u woman, the 
abandoned a desper- 

n-pair the. broken radio, 
slight accident u day I 

he tight chtimb

tend'-r. ALSACE-LORRjilUE.
f-t vuggle to 
en by some 

and rustic
j smooth ease the occulting ma 
performed it's task of eclipsing -at 
lar intervals the tremendous* white .

tlu- level distances of the !
worked for several minutes, '
she had finished the light f

steadily, without eclipse of any ■ The history of the Germab Imperial 
^i'*ar down the coast this inexplicable ] 1 loxince ot Alsace-I^orraine dates, of
I.henom.-I.o.i was noted by th.- io .k..ut i ccurse, Irom the treaty of iYankfort,

bi'urd a naval vessel. The naval
vess-i transmitted its obseivation to the ; which was concluded betweeu France 
ÎÜn ï^ir'“‘Vl,,K #rde" ,Urted 0it “ a«M Prussia after the Franco-Prussian 

Àn liour latter a terrible explosion tent w$r in the way of Is71,'l3y that treaty 
the rock on which tie- lighthouse stood. J J
and the tail column, no lunger supported, thd wnoie of Alsace and that part of
SSftuï&tf «ot n«r the provine, of Lorraine known aa
could she e lire ilash* s from u big gr» y | (jermau Lorraine were ce.led to Ger- 
v< *sc4 two miles away. Tin* immense j . . ,commotion cause by the. full of the light- j tiia>a>, and itivurpoiated in one terri- 
housc was succeeded by an insignificant tory known to the Vermzms as Elsass- 
tuvmoil au a floating black shape, *t« , lorraine, or Siiupiy a* trio Keiclisland.
troûÏÏcd'irBtiï'S.“sank br.it-ath the »nvvs. [ The separate nlsiories, of Abate ana 

New York San _ | laorrame gireicn lar ixick iuto the bc-
! ginnings of muigs iu Euroi>e. 1 he 
| whole region, especially Alsace, was 
| always^disputed territory, and iu auc- 
! lent times, ottuii formed the batue-

ofhe-
thoed to t Ont.Originally German, They Became 

French Aite. Louis XIV.
—-

ray lighting Worth Knowing.

A soft leather stretched over the 
palm of tho hand is excellent for pol
ishing gilt frames that have previous
ly been rubbed with a flannel cloth 
wet in alcohol.

Spanish sweet peppers and onions 
added to beef and potato hash have 
variety to the dish. Serve on slices of 
toast witn a poached egg on the top 
of each.

It is â good plan in cleaning white 
or light kid gloves to put the gaso
line into a wide-mouthed bottle with 
the gloves, close it tight and shake 
until the dirt falls off. The same fluid 
can be used several times.

Shi*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Gr.rgct In 
Cows.

«Ï
Worth xt-nowing.

Ink is an enemy to the delicate, 
lig^t-colorcd waists and 
dresses ot the present, for with the 
greatest car? spots or tiny splashes

all white
At the same time there are certain 

measures which may desirably be
taken by practically all healthy per
sons, and by the overwhelming major
ity of even those who are sick. It may 
safely be said that there is no one 
vfriio would not be better breathing 
pure air than impure air; which means 
that every occupied room should be 
furnished with the means for the con
stant entry of fresh air and the equally 
continuous elimination of air which 
has already l-een breathed.

will often appear in most inconveni
ent places. For colors, salts ot lemon, 
which van be obtained at a drag store, 
can bo lightly strewn over the goods 
and will draw out the Jiala. Renew 
thé powder when it becomes dark un
til the stain is faded oui.

Left-over fish that i * too oily to be 
Improved by. the warming over pro

be removed from . the '«kin

\ NOTHING LIKE IT 
FOB BRONCHITIS 

AND WEAK THROAT

Red bands and red noses are often 
caused by an unwise diet and by the 
use of impure soaps. Tight clothing is 
another cause. Keep red hands out of 
hot water as much as possible. Eat 
lean meats, fruits and vegetable» and 
avoid all pastries, greasy foods and 
strong coffee.

Germany may find looking for her 
lost trade as easy as finding a needle 
in a ha: stack.—Memphis Commercial 
Appeal.

Mrs. Crawford—Did your husband 
surprise,you with a present at Christ
mas? Mrs. Crabshaw—No, he didn’t. 1 
told him exactly what 1 needed, and he 
was mean enough to go out and get it 
for me.—Lift*.

! ground in the contentions of rival 
j races. To trace, tuvrefore, the his

tory of tin* two provinces through ail 
the masts Of medieval European his
tory would call" for much more si**ce 
than is now available . Suffice it to 
sgy that they both belonged to that 
loose confederation of states known us

< ess mny. 
and bone and put in spired vinegar 
tor a tew hours, it will mane a:$ ex
cellent luncheon or .suppc;* dish.

the croquettes froml 
sticking to the wives dip the frying 
basket into the hot lat beivie l;.itng

For, by the act of respiration not 
only is the proportion ol oxygen in th? 
air cloudily diminished and the amount 
of carbonic aci 1 gas steadily increased 
but there also is go'ug on both from 
the lungs and the skin already excre
tion of animal products which, inhale l 
in aiiy but ilie most limited quantities, 
arc- definitely harmful to health. But 
In tlu* healthy, fresh air lias another 
less important part to play.

Ii has bi’cn found that much of Mm 
Id ling of iassil üdf* and malaise which 
afflict one after à short stnv in a stiVfv 
room or hall is due. not so much to the 
lack of oxygen in the air and the pres-

TAKE NOriCE
To preventWe publish sample, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all ovor America they testify 
to the merits of MIN AMD’S UNI
MENT. the best of Household lieme-

MIN A HITS LkVFMENT ÇG., LTD.

Remarkable Cures in (he Worst 
Cases Reported Daily the Empire, and, from tne tenth cen

tal y ou wards, wero governed by var
ious sovereigns, dukes or princes, u.i- 

CURES W1THO JT USING DRUGS j der Germanic suzerainty, cniefiy tnat
| oi the hou*; of Hapsburg.

The modern history of. Alscco Lor
raine may be said to date from the 
famous peace of Westphalia, which 
concluded the thirty years’ war. 
that treaty a ’.avge part of Alsace was 
cuddtl to France; but Louis XJV. had 
set his heart on securing much more 

j of it. In those days, when territory 
of! changed hands rapidly, it was never 

difficult for a country to sbt up piaus-

A thick paring should he 
from cucumbers in cruet" t<» re.uovt 
the bitter portion lying directly untie: 
the skin. A very tlii- 1: slice should 
tor the same reason, be removed treii 
the stem end. * I

tikei

Doctors now advocate an entirely 
method of treating bronchitis 
irritablts throat. Stomach dos- By Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc..ig is no longer necessary.

most approved treatment 
on.-is Is of à healing vapor rescin
ding the pure air of the Ad iron- I
i.u’liS.

lois soothing vapor is full 
_ : n,-destroying substances, and at

-unie time is a powerful healing . ible claims to adjoining lands, and
Louis XIV., shortly aMer the peace of 

s au I iungs through •» skillfully - We^ipliaiia. turned lvis attention to Al-
saee to see what could be done ia this 

it did not take him long, as

OVERWORKING NATURE.
(Couru i -Joi:nialJ

buug;i!;-\y.’
P y \s ii’A’ii

The I
Brief Mention. 1. i ! n•;-*

Lie

ivas all : iuiit. hi it the jr.n< 
ng nature • v -r.ini •. N’o 

heal 4 s"le!y tl

II. M. Bandy, or Norton, Va., was ■■
disusing in his cellar for the installa- ..Thtl , ,v. I 
tion of a heating plant, when he lord i* work! 
struck a vein of coal which affords he*» trying \ 
him a supply at a cost of 20 cents a -—

your
■ < •!.rrr~- \7-rry:.r’y.- - . • •..-.•.r. 'i ^..,'.iw.—r-—;,«Hr ;*1 ■ : : M g

,

'kri 1It is Hem to the br-nehial !
“To me a pacifist, always sÿal 

with a German accent.”—Clare
Darfow.

ton.
• v.s:*vl iuhuicr that can be carried iu 

• xest pocket. Simplicity iis.lt" is, respect.
ucyiu it of thia splendid treat- 1 might be supposed, to discover much 

. ! to iiis “righteous indignatiozi” that
aTARRI'OZONI: is the nav.e of j targe tracts of surrounding territory 

. . wonderful UtveiiLiun that is I pad been, “torn from Alsiice,” of to 
curing » i.n-i.ic cases < f weak $ dex-ide" that they# should most certainly 

•r*. n< hiti.v. and catarrh. Kv- ' ioe restored to that country by the 
;:!t(tiv*.!i the iuhal. .* is 'a- j various German princes who were in 

• ith .nothing, h. aliug sni'b tamc.i j possession With much show of judio 
.ri tic.- .1*1»v a*! d:-eased cf'rv.Miion ■

The newest flagpoles to be creçted 
the tops of high buildings are 

jointed at the bottom so 
may be easily lowered for paintings 
and repairs.

A new mechanical fan for use where 
there is no current, is operated by 
in emu; of an alcohol motor.

For the course of demonstrating 
mouth conditions, l)r. Grcenbaum, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has buWt a number 
of models of tbe human mouth, each 
of which is two feet deep and 18-inch
es in width.

Nearly all of Europe is suffering for 
Each of1 the countries gets

mi oil
that they

j DRS. SOPER & WH1T1a i

: I: ’■! V :

«*!
; ial [airness, tins grand monarque laid 
; the case for France before two cliam- 

liers of inquiry, which lie established 
at Brisneh and Metz, but the result 

larogone conclusion In vaiu 
thc princes appealed to the Kmperor. 
The I'.mperor could afford them no 
aid. and in 16S1 French troo.ts seized 
Fi rassburs. A further war broke out,

Ib: l iiiag oig.un;. It cannot fail 
• i>. i au.--* ii gocî?

'.tally exists, aiid clcr^sn't 
.’•r !o • urc an illness in the head 

-a b> m-. ans'' of medicine tuk- 
iio .stomach. Vatarrhoz >no is

w h *r * i ;ie I
?
&

c - r/gasoline.
little, but not nearly enough for its 

demands.
The Boston baked beans now used 

by the armies of the world" come prin
cipally from New Jersey, 
iitihment alone has a capacity of 9.0S8 
cans per hour.

I N!;'.vet,, brvatnable, scientific cure, 
rv no s,ufferer from a grip- i

old or any winter ill. that won't j „v treat>. oi Ra,i$b0n ill 1684.
V- ' 'p.oy.'d' !" ph.ojcia'n""minisfera, Btrassburg wn» soured to France and, 

• • rt and public men throughout *Uhough the war wm reuew^ In lbSS 
; foreign lauds. Large size lasts »nd dragged on until 169,. the peace 
months and costs $1.00. and is Ryawlck,

- .rantced; • small .size 6Sc. sample 'that year, definitely confirmed the an- 
C5c.’ all storekeepers and drug- nexatloa of btrassburg to France.

Catarrhozone Oe.. Thence onward Alsace and lorraine 
gee* t# hare settled down to make

SPECIALISTS
k Piles, tezema, Asthma. Catarrh Pimples, 

Dyept-psiu. Epilepsy, Rheumetism, Skin, Kid. 
ney, blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Ca.ll ®r si*n4 iiistnry. for fr/e advi,p. 
fornisl.nl vi tablet lernt. l'ours—JO am. to lH*. 
sad 2 to 6 p.u>. S'.odays—IU a m. to 1 pm. ^

Conseltstios Free
OKS. SOPER A WKSTG

t* Teton to St., Toioexto, Out.

rV.:-:II
One estab-

I IBwhich was concluded in
1, iulIAM I HI I I UN, ON a OK Tn^ BrilTlsrt EXPERTS WHO HELP

ED TO EVOLVE THE <TA«K." IN HIS OFFICE, WITH A MODEL OF 
A “TANK" ON HIS MU*.

“Tau always act like a efol," snap
ped 'Mrs. Klckley. “Wall. I alwtaso fol
low your advice, don’t 13" replied Mr. 
Btirley>-lllualrated Magazine.

SIR

■s, or the 
: gston, Canada. ,"T«as« Memtlea This Paper.
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GERMAN MUTINY 
IS CONFIRMED

HAIG REVIEWS 
OPERATIONS 
OF PAST TERM

before Italy was ready, and the 
splendid effort made by Italy later 
was anfortunately followed / by de
velopments which resulted In the 
weakening of the allied forces In 
this theatre. In the circumstances 
the task of the British and French 
armies have been far heavier through
out the year than originally was an
ticipated, and the enemy's means of 
meeting our attack was greater than 
ho or we expected.

“That under such circumstances we 
won the victories of Arras, Vlmy and 
Messines, and the French those at 
Moronvillers, Verdun and Malmaison 
constitutes a record of which the al
lies have a right to be proud. , The 
British armies have maintained h vig
orous and continuous offensive 
throughout the period covered by this 
despatch. No other example of of
fensive action on so large a scale and 
so long and successfully sustained has 
been furnished by the war.

“In the operations at Arras, Mes
sines, Lens and Ypres, 131 German 
divisions were engaged and defeated 
by less than half that number of Bri
tish.

“Without reckoning the possibil
ities opined up by , our territorial 
gains in Flanders, and without con
sidering the effect which a less vigor
ous prosecution of the war by us 
might have had in the other theatres, 
we have cverv reason to be satisfied 
with the results achieved In the past 
year's fighting.”

WILSON BACKS FOOD THE ONLY 
TOPIC TALKED 

IN GERMANY

against the sale of municipal d6bfl»- 
turla.

Estimates indicate that well over 
half a million pounds sterling was 
raised as a result of “our day” col
lections in aid of the Red Cross.

Edward Loulks, a Michigan Central
time !section man, was killed some 

Wednesday evening just outside St. 
Thomas.25,000 Men Entrenched in an 

Armed Camp.
President Favors the Fed

eral Amendment Tito aves were lost In a fire which 
destroyed a wing of the Connecticut 
insane Asylum at Middletown. Pour 
patients are unaccounted for.

four little children are dead as 
the result of the fire which 
through the cast wing of the Water 
Street Catholic General Hospital. Ot
tawa. 1

A veteran of the Crimean war, Geo. 
Bush, 81 years old, dropped dead on 
the street at Detroit. He was bom in ' 
London, In 1836.

The Governor-in-Councll has decid
ed not to intervene In the sentence 
of death passed on Natali Nerf, an 
Italian, found gulltv of muruer at 
Pictou, N. S., Neri Is to be executed 
on Tuesday.

The Department of Naval Service 
announces the transfer of the training 
school for wireless telegraph opera
tors to Ottawa, the building occupied 
by the school in Halifax having been 
destroyed In the recent explosion.

The London, Eng., meat situation, 
which has been so acute during the 
past week, was greatly Improved. 
Large consignments' of beef and mut
ton reached Smtthfleld. and all retail
ers applying received supplies this 
morning.

The London Daily Mail’s announce
ment that a group of men in the Bri
tish textile trade has succeeded in ob
taining In Switzerland the secret re- 
eeipes of the German dye industry has 
created great satisfaction in Industrial 
circles.

Hon. A. K. MacLean, vice-chairman 
of the Canadian Government recon
struction committee, was In confer
ence with the deputy leader of the 
various departments to consider the 
reduction of staffs and curtailment of 
departmental expenditure.

F. C. Sparks, allas H. Birch, a bogus 
cheque artist, who victimized a num
ber of people In Montreal, was sen
tenced toz prison for four years. He 
was out on ticket-df-leave, and has a 
number of terms In prison to his dis
credit.

Says Final Destruction of 
tne Enemy is Appreci

ably Nearer.

Neutral Recently There 
Tells Gruesome Story of 

Country’s Condition.
Threaten to Attack Their 

Former Comrades.
And Passage in House is 

Expected. swept

(By Arno Dosch FleuroL) 
Petcrgrad Cable— Confirmation of 

the report that an armed camp of 
26,000 German soldiers have mutinied 
against being shifted to the western 
front, and are holding the forest near 
Kovno and are threatening an attack 
upon the other German troops from 
the rear if they resume offensive 
against Russia, has been borne out by 
four German soldiers who recently de
serted and who offered to enlist In the

Washington, D.C., Report)—President 
Wilson to-night gave his support to 
the Federal amendment for woman 
suffrage.

On the eve of a vote on suffrage 
In the House twelve Democratic 
members called at the White House 
with word that many of their col
leagues wanted advice from the head 
of their party as to the position they 
should take. There was a confer
ence of forty minutes, the result of 
ttihlch was described in this state- 
nfënt,. indicated by the President him
self and made public by the delega
tion:

"The committee found that the 
President had not felt at liberty to 
volunteer his advice to members of 
Congress In this Important matter, 
but when we sought his advice he 
very frankly and earnestly advised us 
to vote for the amendment as an act 
of right and justice to the women of 
the country and of the world.”

"In these few lines suffrage cham
pions saw certain victory where a 
few days ago most of them privately 
were conceding defeat A large major
ity of the Republicans in the House 
have been counted upon to support 
the amendment, and enough Demo
crats are committed to assure a close 
vote. With the weight of the Presi
dent’s Influence to swing doubtful 
Democrats, Representative Baker, 
chairman of the Suffrage Committee,

"Already these men are so strong redlcted to-night, that the necessary 
they have defeated ‘.he troops led two-thirds would be exceeded by 16 or 
against them, in one battle 360 loyal 
Kaiser troops were killed.

“Efforts to cut them off from food 
and ammunition failed, because they 
descended on villages in force and cut 
up the troops sent to stop them. They 
also stopped trains, taking provisions 
and arms and winning recruits. They 
have sent word to the front that they 
will attack the Ge:man troops in the 
rear it the present peace negotiations 
failed and a new attack is made on 
Russia.

"The camp has been ill existence 
several weeks. The Government is un
able to bring troops to attack, as the 
muntineers capture the approaching 
trains. Lieut. Mueller says the troops 
consider the western front certain 
death. The army is so depressed the 
Government cannot find sufficient 
troops of good morale to lead against 
Russia."

Lieut. Mueller’s story is corrobor
ated by the three others. When ques
tioned by a Russian colonel who knew 
the Kovno region they gave convinc
ing details. All agree that the food 
situation is serious in Germany, par
ticularly the poorer parts of the cities.

Artillery in Berlin is constantly 
ready to meet a proletariat uprising.
Food is better in the villages, al
though the depots for soldiers are 
surrounded by starving children. The 
soldiers arc refusing furloughs be- of fish.
cause they are bette- fed at the. front. ^ circular was issued by the Cana

dian Bank of Commerce promising fin
ancial aid to fanners who go into hog

603D WORK DONE VERY FEW DOGS
jg-

And Done Despite Heart
breaking Difficulties of 

Many Sorts.

Mostly Eaten as Food— 
People Clamor for War’s 

End—Huge Prices.
Cable—“The additional 

strength which tuo enemy can obtain 
Irom the events in Russia and Italy al
ready has been largely discounted, and 
tbe ultimate destruction of the enemy s 
field forces has been brought appreci
ably nearer," is the confident sum
ming up by Field Marshal Haig, the 
British Commander-in-chief in France 
and Belg.uui, ot last year’s work by 
the tintisn army on the western front. 
The statement is contained in an of
ficial report of Gen. Haig s Spring and 
Summer campaign, which occupies 26 
pages in to-day’s Official Gazette.

The report covers the period from 
the opening of the Arras offensive, 
April 8, to the conclusion of the Flan
ders offensive in November. Subse
quent events of the year, including 
the Cambrai battle, will occupy a 
separate report, which is to be pub
lished shortly.

Gen. Haig closes to-day's report with 
a brief tribute to the Americans.

At the outset of his report Gen. Haig 
explains how the general allied plan 
of campaign for the year was settled 
at a conference at French headquar
ters in November, 11116.

“The plan,” tile report says, "com
prised a series of offensives on all 
fronts, so timed as to assist each other 
by depriving any of his fronts to re
inforce another.”

HAD TO UK MODIFIED.

London (By J. C. Segrue.)
Berne Cable—I am able to send 

you the following trustworthy acconnt 
of Germany at the beginning of Mis. 
I owe It to a distinguished Hollaeêer, 
who has just passed through here on 
bis way to a Swiss health resort.

His Impressions were formed in 
Germany during the latter part ot 
last month in the course of an Im
portant mission. Owing to the nantira 
of this mission and the credentials he 
presented, my informant was treated 
with great consideration by the 
thorities. and on one occasion was 
entertained at luncheon by represen
tatives of thé"German Government. 

"Let me first tell the truth a trout 
I the German food situation as 1 saw 
it,” he said. “Omy the very rleh can 
stave off the pangs of hunger.

“I called on two womêu friends who 
live In a flourishing Rhenish town. 
The principal ambition of these two 
women was to procure some con
densed milk. Their maid spent almost 
ail her time, as .most maid-servants 
now do in Germany, running frem 
shop to shop trying to get food.

“ ‘How much weight have you lost 
recently ?' is a question you hear asked 
o-i all sides.
had lost as much as twenty pounds 

The big Italian steamship Milazzo, , during a brief period of leave at 
11,477 tons gross register, launched in j home.
1816, was siink during the early part ] "Conversation everywhere is about 
of December by a German submarine , food, and tile German women told me 
while the ship was in Mediterranean ; that ‘what Is going through out head 
waters. It is understood no lives were in our stomach.’ summed up the smm- 
lost.

international army now being organ
ized to fight for Socialist principles 
under the direction ol the oureau 
headed by Boris lteinstein, interna
tionalist delegate of the Socialist 
Laoor party of America.

The soidiers are named Lient. Wil
helm Mueller, 237th Infantry, 173rd 
Brigade; Jarl Friedrich, Heiscotd Kun- 
ert and Reinhardt Bregulia, all mem
bers of the 88th Sharpshooters, 78th 
Division. Lieut. Mueller signed this 
statement given to Relnsteln.

“For some time the men ugder 36 
years old have been, taken from divi
sions on the eastern front to go to the 
western front, leaving only the older 
men in the divisions. Many soldiers 
mutinied and were forced into trains, 
but deserted in masses in the forest 
and soon formed a great army of out
laws with rifles, machine guns and 
even cannon.

SUBMARINE THE 
GREAT MENACE au-

In the Opinion of Lord Mil
ner, of WarjCabinet.

But He is Confident of Final 
Triumph.

London ('able—Lord Milner, mem
ber of the War Cabinet, gave a state
ment last night.

20 votes.
Iii response to a. 

request to single out wliat he regarded SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

as the most essential point in tho waç 
situation at present, he said:

“The submarine.
Soldiers told me they

“Of our aotnty to hold the western 
front,” said Lord Mimer, "which of 

TMs plan had to be modified on a course, together with curbing the sub- 
wliolesale scale from the very start manne, it is necessary to winning the 
owing to a variety of unexpected de- war, 1 feel no doubt. There may 
velcrpments, such as tho Russian sit- be tremendous attacks but they will 
nation, the requirements of the al- Jail. We may nave strain and loss, 
lies, and, particularly in later I but there win be no breaking through, 
months, to adverse weather condi- and it the Germans attempt it senous- 
ti ly so much the better lor us.

Notwithstanding these difficulties “The question of success In the war 
the whole story of the year’s work is : homes back to the submarine, which 

i », „ , f ly_:<j.i, i hampers our v.ar activities m manya steady continuation of Britishi s c- ^^ns and would, unless control- 
cesses and German setbacks which interfere with the tran-
give General rlaig his ground foi his sport an(] aupply <)t tbe Amcru;an
optimistic conclusion army. America has come to our aid

"The Handers offensive was main- agaiust the y.poat promptiy and etfic-
icntly, but nothing America can do in 
that direction can be too much. All 
efforts against the submarine will 
count at the maximum.

"There are two sides to this effort 
—building to replace losses caused by 

i ground, and in endeavoring to do so ( $i10 submarines and building destroy- 
lused up no less than 78 divisions, or ers an(j other fighting craft to hunt 
hvhicb IS were engaged a second or and sjnk the pirates. The former, it 
Ihind time after being withdrawn to may be said, should have priority and 
rest and refit. , the latter super^priority for the con-
r "Despite the magnitude of his ef- gtruction of anti-submarine craft and 
forts, it was the immense natural other engines of offence against the 
difficulties, accentuated manifold by U-boat.
abnormally wot weather rather than "Tho £<mvoy system, to which the 
tho enemy’s resistance, which limit j American navy has co-operated with 
ed our progress and prevented the 8tvh good results has worked .well, 
complete, capture of the ridge. Wliat the hunting down of the U-boats
was actually accomplished ifndcr progresses satisfactorily, but there 
sue* adverse conditions is the most has got to bo more and more improve- 
rondlusive proof that, given a nor- ment.” 
mally fine August, the capture of the 
whole ridge in a few weeks was well 
within the power of our men.

tinn exactlv.
VERr FEW DOGS 

"You see very few dogs in Ger
James Garvy, superintendent of the 

glazing department of the Patterson 
Powder Co., at Patterson, Okla., was many for two different reasons. There 
killed when an explosion wrecked the

Ontario Will Not Bring Chi
nese Labor to Work On 

the Farms.
( is" no food to give the dogs, and the 

plant. As far as has been learned, pronto have eaten the dogs for toed, 
only one man was killed, although -the food shortage in Germany 
the property damage is large. hae beeme a tragedy. I heard that

The Board of Grain Comnitosionarics dysentery still rages, and that chfl 
for Canada has ordered the Grand i dren die from starvation. In Berlin I
Trunk Pacific Railway to divert to saw with my own eyes the terrible
the Government elevator in Trans- effects it has upon the health and 
cona, Man., all wheat shipped from stamina of the adult population. One 
points on that railway west of Win ni- curious point, I heard that many
peg. This order applies to all wheat : cases or hernia occur through loss of
moving eastward on that line of rail- gh’th.

HUGHES CA-INET
tained for three and a half months 
under most adverse conditions,” says 
Field Marshal Haig, 
entailed almost superhuman exertions 
on the part of the troops of all arms. 
The énemy did his utmost to hold his

British Textile Men Have 
Got Germany’s Dye 

Secrets.

"The weather i

"The stranger is at first amazed at 
the voracious and disgusting manner 
in which the "Germans now eat. even

way.
Gen. Robert George Nivelle has bom

appointed to command the French ar- _ . ...
my serving in Algeria. The appoint- ' t*le hotels. Only one help.ng 
meat of Gen. Nivelle Is considered by j bvln;, allowed, they fill their plates to 
the newspapers as the commencement I "yctHowing. and, looking neither to 
of reparation to the former General- r:çllt^ nor left, eat wfth animal 
issimo for tho discredit into which he ’ • , . , . ,
fell as a result of the April offensive. ,&v!uenfes pf ft0» »eet

________________ the eye at every turn. For Instance.
raising. e _ — _ . _ _ e I emptv boxes and emufv bottles are

David W. McLeod, son of Rev. Mr. MI K i|L ^ T s no— dispii,vp(î Tn çhon wtndowe
J B. McLeod, of Deer Park Presbyter- I|1 ! If «J I SS Aîlif# "From the national standpoint the
ian Church, Toronto, was killed in- ■ »“*#J®*** ■ v reduction of productivity is the mf’at
slantiÿ when he ieil dywn an elevator £11 ■"HS# R Ap Éi O VF3 result of tho uerm.nfent utxtor-
^haft • rol* elf ïufât b ly g g I |a nourishment now prevaîVng in Gen

til :tish island colonies in the Atlan- 11L IW 1 ILïïtU IL llU I L many. Tho nntnut of mnnRfon factor- 
tic will have their food needs taken les has sensibly declined and all «cr
ease of. ---------------- man organization and method cannot

Plans have been made to reduce the (Bv Lincoln Kyic.i remove tho cause,
annual coal consumption in the United Paris Cable —A joint conference FABULOUS FRIGES. ’
S.atos by 60,000.000 ton.. on peace terms, I have good reason to have reached fabulous pre-

The Duka and Duchess of Devon- . .. . . portions. , Christmas geese at Bérîin.
shire were guests at a luncheon at , xc* ls soon to -ohow the en unci a- | i,rough i. S"() each. Soap is unobtata- 
tbo British Embassy in Washington, j tions by Wilson and Lloyd George. All j able. Sou;* and chocolates were (lie 

The new Hughes Cabinet, of Aus- ! thc Alllcd Governments would unite Christmas presents mostly in 1«- 
tralia, has been sworn in, with prac-2.*n it. » miÀîî5" .
tieally no changes. Hon. Frank Tu- Much a declaration doubtless Would a'l ems^T^b n ^riîcuîarif from
ShM6"not,ce01 amotionofno itsuch:^

Gen. Juan J. Cauas. Dean of. the , for several weeks, but “a^arernty t optimL^ wh” M,0i"s
Central American-poets, and author of - was thought yiscst to have prelimiu- ironie believe lirmlS- that ti e « 
the Salvadorean National Hymn, died ' ary statements from lx.njion and {Ss w " RuiSi will end the 
aVaB T* •, a „ Washington. The French. British and ^“toe Extern from remove the

James Fisher colored, who was at , Italian Premiers arc to debate toe ! lood ti,lortagc, and open the door to 
least one hundred years old, was | question here. 1
found dead in his shack at Murvale. j The Government has agreed to a (ILs- ' 
near Kingston. cussion of its war policies to-morrow '

Ratepayers of Windsor face an in- in the Chamber of Deputies, 
crease of two mills in -their tax I
rate this year, because of the tight A man must cither imitate thc 
money market which militates ' vicious or hate them.—Montaigne.

The Toronto City Abbattoir will be 
nsed by the Government for its supply

BRITISH SHIP 
10SS FOR WEEK

London Cable—The British Admir
al... . ..... • ......... ... the past
week of 18 merchantmen of 1,60» tons 
or over, by mine or submarine, as 
welt as three merchantmen under that 
tonnage. Four fishing vessels also 
were sunk.

The Admiralty statement follows: 
"Arrivals, 2,085; sailings, 2,244. British 
merchantmen over 1,600 tons sunk by 
mine «‘"‘Submarine, including two pre- 
vioijsti’, 18; under 1,600 tons, includ
ingaiie previously, three; British mer- 
chintmt i unsuccessully attacked, in
cluding two previously, ll; British 
fishing vessels sunk. four.

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
DEMAND BATTLE

CONFIDENCE OF ARMY.
‘‘They advanced every time with 

absolute euntidmco in their power to 
overcome the enemy, even though 
sometimes
through mud waist-deep to
him. As long as they could reach him . , _ , . .
they overcame him. but physical ex- ' A.pp6Ell tO 1 TOtZlCy Â^âlllSu 
hatrstion placed narrow limits on the T>. ,
deiîth to which each advance could JJISr.OnOraDie ir€ace.
be pushed and compelled long pauses 
between advances. The full fruits of J 
each success consequently were not 1 
always obtainable.

“Time after time the physically 
mcat.cn enemy was enabled to re- j 
lorgsmize and relieve his nfen and ; 
brin?,' up reinforcements behind the 
pea of mud, which constituted hi* 
niato protection. Notwithstanding tho 
many difficulties much was achieved.
j "Osir capiiircs in Flaqdors sinee (iermuns, thc ltuatiiau troops in Wîe 
kho cud of July amount to 2 4,090 lien cites nesr Brest-Lit» vs k urged 
prisoners, 71 guns, and 911 machine 

It is < vrtain that tho enemy

they had to struggle 
reach

Latter Makes a Satisfactory 
Answer. Mrs. Bostonne V h.v, Emerson, did 

you run away and leave vmrr little 
cousin from Chicago all alone? Emer
son (7 
a year
ly nothing of the hÎF-foricr.I aide of the 
Christinas fable, and his eonversatiee 
about the Scuta Clans myth is simply 
so childish I can't stand it.—Life.

general peace.
“A spirit of questioning, tif unqerr, 

even of incipient revolt, is abrea.l 
and is

years old)—Yes although he’s 
'1er than I, he knows posilive-iVîrogràd Cafelc— As the Russian 

peace artogaloB passed along the way 
to renew the negotiation» with tho For example. Tspreading

learned the significance of the fee: 
1 that the prisons of Spandau. to w nick 

all political prisoners are sent, are 
tilled to over-crowding, and recently 

offenders have to fpait

up
on Ijccm Trmafcjr, tli© Boishcviki Foi--?uns.

osfecs exceeded ours.
"Tho most hftporant. of all is that 

mr new and hastily trained armies abkj peeve 1 
Lgain havv shown that they are 
apabM of mep^ine and heating " the import&m facts, was received at Saioi- 
ndn'v's best 1 v under conditions ny inwitnte .the yowtteviki headquar- 
vhicTi fav^r h!« defence. tera, ihie afternooti. ^

Trotzky replied to Acir urging: "We 
dm no! overt*lxm the Crar to bow to 

lmpunancv of German imnanaiiant."
The tenor of thc ie«patch indicated 

idi, tlutv me v\vuui continue to
is Lu bo avoided insist upon the transfer of tiio eea- 

,nd tiUt.ciss a ihai the troops lerence to a aeurrai scat» in order to
,omg into hiutiv s.iounl first be g.vvii 
he opportunity for sp. viai tram.ug luissians cun si tier extremely import- 
ndcr officers c • are to commaml 

in the task which they arc to 
o called up -n to perform.
"The

sentenced 
their turn for admission.

"Soldiers ami workmen who 
had the courage to denounce tho 

I Kalsor publicly form a proportion of 
! these prisoners.

"It would be folly. howe\er. to a: 
tach any exaggomted importance to 
this new spirit, which is stronger te 
Berlin and I’rtmia than in other 
parts of the Empire.

NO ANTI-DYNASTIC MOVT’MHNi)

otgn MtnisFtM-:
IGIFF - 

YOU L0DS 
Of M0KFE 
FO YOUR
goes f-

The draftees were
TICKLED RJOEATh 
WITH THEIR HEW

UN OCR WEAR !

Dont mal:- a disiioaer-

iA ll «parch detailing this and other
•V rx/l.di'UK OF TRAINING.

Mother will
BE PROUD
OF HER *

Üv~"in lüio rc-ipocL i desire to 
ihaaizo" Luv ^upr«::*;e 
dvquu^e tia.iuiig 
I"oops ill Hie iiik’ ôi
SKv llLlUl ii sdt Tli u •

cm-
o--1zprior to p.aciug 

battle, it
T "An anti-dynastic movement ®a 

the Russian lines is out of the ques-
flcr-

rBoy jl/ft'.
NkfKAKI ! t:on in Germany during tho wav. 

man discipline, German servility ajid 
German respect for authority 
more than the iron hand of author
ity to render such revolution i:rry»3 
sitflo.

"Ta Berlin the ' Kaiser and • th«

publicity. wbielt the

a i..

^ Fence delegates of Ukraine oohfeared 
yesterday at Brest Litovsk with the 
i»o.iiic * .ni uelogaies. and reached an 
iigve nit nt whereby the Russian au- 
tnorities consent to consider Ukraine 
en independent factor in making .such 
terms as its leaders deem advisable 
with th Gt*iT' «ns.

<Sira! c. editions of the 
;t ve ht , :i very d f-

g(’^.
Itruggie this yen’-
l.onir from the- \ contemn.ated at tho 
I'oirferbiice in November.
Lrcai ;vP'n] on f 
I nsivo then d'rrc'vl up”n did no* 
fnater'a’ r''’’c-t-iii though sottv* of 
fl.or tead-'n r'/uh .1. fine eTirt. not 
jonTy tho br'p ovp«cte:l.
tot ev-*n to n-'-v^nt the onemv
from fr ]v. .r- ...;T,.r for* v fresh divi- 
l*!OUS from ,1’Or front in CTCh-WTO Tor 
’’red ve-'-l vn >n th° We»*, or
from r^mnoin-r h:« !o«i*t on the W««t 
t>P of frocsb men from th*

I TTAT.T WAR
ifFknr

royal family are looked on 
The Crown Prince is everywheivki- 
tensoiy disliked by all classes. Pooph) 
tiisolie him. because he lives in tbra- 
fo^t, even in luxury, at the from, ia'ss 
forming a glaring contrast to the 
led by the troops."

191k. Tim rsinm’Fancmis o'- ? Mu% iV
died of blow from tree. /

<3I'Jk I.rke, Jan. IK—Jor Chrrtirr 
fmr!oy^ r.f th* Tudhe»* Lumber Oora- 
/3i,v, ha# di« d from ta#uTÿs necrireU 

thni a w**tf ago. H* was at t uck hy th* rrhound of a smeti 
Tin cyo w*a bandait- I m 

i;i, but an m*<1ioal examination 
waa made. A w*ek later a doctor iva# 
oatlrt. «he* It w>. f ood tho Ur*In «tru*. | 
tures had bee» lacerated aed a aeptlo 1 rendition tndeerd. Tke man died a fer t

/■* was a wltewer andckfldraa

i BRITISH RAID FOE TRENCHES.
Loudon. Jan. IS—The official Magrt 

from Field Ma""hal Haig’s headquxAaPre 
in France to-night says:

"Gariy this morning we 
raided at tiiree different 
•nefi.y'e trenches south-east 
flietinr many cuaueltiee and 
a few prisenand two mn

“Tli# leetlle artillery srae 
in# the *my month of Bullecourt. West of 

«SB #aet ef Tpree."

J! NX Iovi'i the eye
birct. tree, 
the carr.

of Ypras, Wi- 
id
chine gSB. 
a Hive mB*-

\

•*he ««m'btoe'Y Frsuco-Brîtîsii Koura Rater.
feadBS %m tb» apriur was lauac**4 lee^ee lwe 1 WITH THE © F?A W OC SS—British and Oelon al Press, Limited.
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A ROYAL TRAaEDYFATE OF THE TRAITOR.
Children Cry for Fletcher’sBy Crawf. C. Slack

The Story of a Mexican Chief ancPTwa 
Brothers In His Army.

On one occasion a Mexican offices 
He U<Mi

\%
To my friend and schoolmate, A. E.

> :
To- the old time friends my mem

ory wends,
•Way back in Farmersville,

To that sweet retreat with its shady 
street, A

And the play-ground up on the hill, 
To the village well and the old hotel. 

With the elm standing nigh 
Where we often sat in a merry chat 

With the boys there, you and I.

Donovan, M.P.P.The Gloomy Paths That Led to 
the End of the Romanoffs.

stole a sack of silver pesos, 
into the state of Guerrero. Zapata sent 
for a young officer of his staff ami said :

“You will follow this traitor night 
and day aud never rest until you find 
him. You must nut kill him, but lnine 
him back to me alive. I will lung him 
in the plaza before all the people as one 
who has been false to his trust.”

Without renterk the young officer left 
the headquarters ‘and started the pur
suit. For weeks he trailed the fugitive 
back and forth through hostile country. 
At last he captured him and brought 
him, bound hand and foot, into a room 
where Zapata was holding a confeience.

“Mi general,” he said huskily, “you 
told me to capture him without injury 
and bring him before you. 1 have done 
so. Now I want to ask you a favor. 
I^et me die in his place aud set him

1

PLOTS OF A MODERN BORGIA.

A Russian Writer’» Piaturo of the Cza
rina of Alexander III., Maria Feodo- 

and Her Ruthless Efforts to 
Grasp tho frtins of Power.

In her book, “Russia of Yesterday 
and Tomorrow,” Baroness Souiny, wid
ow of a Russian nobleman, gives the 
following behind the scenes glimpse of 
the tragedy of the last of the Romanoff 
dynasty:

Gayety did not mark the reign of 
Alexander III. Shadows of pale fear 
followed the heavy czar and obscured 
his life and that of Maria Feodorovua, 
the Danish princess. Her whole hope 
was In the future, and with the atavism 
of queens who mixed poisons for their 
husbands she dreamed of her own au-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
■ in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

TEI35GRAPH ' NEEDEDr
Is it not about time that a tele

graph office were established in Ath
ens?
town of this size should submit to

which

rovna.

Is it - not ridiculous that a

the unhappy circumstances 
deprived us of telegraphic connec
tion with the outside world? A

The village school with its three R 
rule

And the old schoolmaster’s ire, 
When a very small chap I remember 

his strap,
To my back was as good as a fire, 

You remember, Ned the old back 
i shed,

Where we used to play “Mother 
_ Gray”

Just back it stood and 'was used for 

Our retreat on a stormy day.

year ago, the telephone and tele
graph exchange was destroyed by 
fire.

Kadjusted, but eventually, 
graph was left out of consideration 
as no arrangements could be made at

The systems were temporarily 
the tele-

free.”
“What fool is this?” cried Zapata in 

“Why do you, an honor-amazement, 
able soldier, want to die to set free this 
traitor?”

“He is my youngest brother,” replied 
the officer. “I obeyed your order be
cause you are my chief, but if my broth
er dies because of me I would not want

the time in this regard. %
Now, if a resident of this district 

must tele- 
to BrockvilLe

I
wishes to telegraph, he

tocracy.
With the terrible ambition of ruling 

Russia the czarina did not prevent lier 
husband from heavy drinking. The 
giant’s heart was weak.

Circumstances favored the hopes of 
Maria Feodorovna/ Secretly she form
ed her party, the camarilla of Maria 
Feodorovna. Her sons were frail lit
tle boys with all kinds of inherited 
diseases. The czarevitch, the stub- 
bora little Nicholas, was no obstacle to 
her. Her sons became men, and Alex
ander, notwithstanding bis heart dis
ease, lived longer than the physicians 
prophesied. Maria Feodorovna became 
restless.

All the czarina’s schemes developed 
rapidly. Alexander’s enormous body 
swelled and swelled. Day and night 
he sat in his big armchair, tortured by 
suffocation and worrying about Nicho- 

How English Insurance Companies las, who was so poor a czarevitch.
Keep Tab on‘the Swindlers.

There is a mutual understanding be
tween all the first class insurance of
fices in England that they should warn 
each other of a customer whose con
duct is suspicious, and such a ■warning 
is conveyed in a very simple yet effec
tive way.

Each company has a number of cards 
printed. These are deeply edged in 
black, the center of the card bearing 
the name of the company which issues 
it. When a company has suspicions 
regarding a customer one of its officers 
takes a number of these cards, writes 
on the reverse side the name and ad
dress, or different names and addresses 
in some cases, of the suspected man 
and sends around the cards to the oth
er offices.

These cards are regarded as absolute
ly confidential, and they are never sent 
around till the company which issues 
them has. through the staff of Inquiry 
officers always kept for such purposes, 
found strong evidence against the men 
whose names they bear.

Each company keeps a book regu
larly posted with thesejrards in it, and j for. came. Again a littlç girl, 
the book is more frequently consulted The morning came when the'sound of 
than the general public would imagine, all the bells, followed by the twenty- 
Many of these volumes of black edged j one gun salute, announced to all Bus- 
warnings are bulky ones. j sia the birth of an heir.

The aliases and changes of residence ' The czarina mother, Maria Feodo
rovna. had to carry the child* the unwel
come grandson who annihilated all her 
efforts and her ambitions for her son 
Michael. She held the little bit of 
potential manhood in her arms, breath
ing on the babe wordless curses. Poor 
little boy so ardently longed for and 
then persecuted at his entrance into 
the world!

The czarina trembled for her new 
happiness. Her little treasure had to 
be watched, and even then she was 
never sure which of all the nurses or 
ladies in waiting, bought by the czarina 
mother, might betray her.

The camarilla never hesitated at as
sassination. Positively true is the sto
ry that one morning when the czar
evitch was put into his bath the czar
ina, in a neighboring room, heard the 
child utter a terrible scream, followed 
by helpless whining. She rushed into 
the nursery to find the boy lying in 
his tub with a blue face and desperate
ly struggling to get out of this death 
bringing danger. The czarina snatch
ed her son out of ice water. ’ The ter
rible mistake was attributed to the

phone the message 
whence it will go out on the G.N.W.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSor C.P.U. This is a costly and incon
venient litethod, and- in no way is 

A telegraph message

The beechnut ridge and tlie old mill 
bridge

Where we used to carve our name 
With our jack-knives cheap we would 

cut them deep
No doubt they remain the same. 

There's the old mill pond and the 
marsh beyond,

went to hunt in the <^ld 
‘board punt

The ducks when we were boys.

to live.”
For a moment Zapata gazed from the 

cringing prisoner to the pale faced of
ficer standing rigidly at attention.

“Listen to me!” be finally exclaimed, 
pointing his "finger in the prisoner’s 
face. “Your brother has proved that he 
is a man, so I will graut his request. 
This is my sentence : You will be strip
ped of your rank and you will work as 
your brother's mozo. You will do wo
man's work and cook for him and serve 
him as a slave. Nevermore will you 
carry,« gun in the company of free 
men. Go !"

VBears the Signature ofsatisfactory, 
sent from an outside point to a res
ident of this district will arrive at 
Brockville and from there must be 
transmitted by letter or by telephone.

We suggest that the Council of the 
Village undertake to supply the re
quired connection. They will 
the approval of every business man

>

In Use For Over 36 YearsWhen wehave

' > in town. The Kind You Have Always Bought
X At summer's heat our quick retreat 

Was the creek where we learned to 
qwim.

Like ducks we’d thrive, splash, duck, 
and dive.

With Nate and Rube and Jim,
At December's snow, with sleds we’d

T1IE DRAFTEES
After several months of prepar-

' ation, the Military Service Act has 
into force, and men have been

FIGHTING THE FIREBUGS.

l
gone
called to the mobilization center 
To the country at large the draftin

Maria Feodorovna smiled on the 
czarevitch’s pseudo court. She let her 
camarilla nourish qnd support his idea 
of marrying a dancer. Then, she was 
sure, his light as czar would never 
burn, and Michael, who was sick and 
good natured, would be only too glad 
to leave the reins of the government in 
the hands of bis mother.

The ministers revealed to the czar the 
dangerous ideas of the czarevitch and 
the machinations of Maria Feodorov- 
na's camarilla. He was still the czar, 
though the dying czar. He summoned 
Nicholas and forced on him his mar
riage tp the Princess Alix of Hesse.

Alexander III. expired. The pomp of 
the funeral was over. The czarina 
mother took up her residence at the 
Annitschkof palace, the residence of 
the widows of the czars.

The czarina's hope was in the child 
she was expecting. Her firstborn was 
a princess, and the poor czarina became 
timid before sinister fate. She saw 
herself and the czar drifting apart un
der the influence of the czarina-mother. 
Her second child, so anxiously longed

of the first men has made no appar- 
In the homes of the 

the loss is of course, felt

go,
To slide down Campbell’s hill,

tame we’d start a
ent difference.

When that grew 
game,

Of shinny below the hill.

young men 
keenly. In this district only a few 
lads have been called. There are a 
few men who have been granted 
temporary exemptions ar.d who will 
not he drafted until June and July. 
The rural communities of the count
ries will not feel the results of the 
military draft, for some time at least, 
as farmers and farmers’ sons are be-

JANUARY

CHEAP SALEAfter years now fled my good friend 
Ned,

I would like to return with you, 
To the dear old place to try to trace 

The friends which once we knew. 
To the burying lot that hallowed spot 

Should we read the stones with 
care.

We’d with sadness find friends once 
so kind.

Have long been sleeping there.

ing left in sufficient numbers to carry 
on the farm work.

The boys of the draftee army are 
treated with the same consideration 

e volunteers recieved.

Special reduced prices 
this month on all 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Under
wear, Caps and Fur
nishings.

The fact
hat compulsion has been used to 

'1 v Jake soldiers of them puts no stigma 
qn them. No thinking person craves 
for the hardships of a war such as we 

The draftees realize that

Oh, the old time ways and the old 
time days

Of a happy care-free childhood. 
Oh the old time Joys and the old timeknow it.

it is absolutely essential that they boys.
The village tree and the Wildwood, 

memory
should be soldiers, for the govern
ment has commandeered their ser
vices, a thing" which would not be 
done without great reason. Volun
teering is practically the result of a 
state of mind, the result of enthus
iasm, disappointment, or family 
tiffs. No one however, should forget 
that volunteering is a glyieus thing, 
and Canada’s effort in this regard 
will be the sweetest memory of the

To those worth while my 
clings

And I grieve for friends departed. 
Through wood and dell where thqir 

footsteps fell 
I often stroll sad-hearted.

Globe Clothing Houseof each suspicious customer are care
fully noted in the book, and it is com
puted that these cards save the com
panies thousands of pounds a year.

Salvage companies also issue these 
“insurance warnings.” Whenever a 
salvage officer notes the slightest sus
picious circumstance amid the ruins of 
a fire he duly reports it.-

Brockville, Ontario

But men are not all alikegreat war. 
in temperament. To many their du-

considera- 
ecl them totty to their relatives an 

tion of their feelings ca 
decide to await the time when the 
government would 
worth as a civilian against their

Cleaning Coat Collars.
When the collar of a coat looks shab

by and greasy, though the coat is oth
erwise quite fresh, take a clean rag. dip 
it in spirits of turpentine and rub the 
collar all over with it.

Leave it for a few minutes, then re
peat the process, afterward scraping it 
gently to remove any loose dirt. Then 
apouge it carefully with a little alcohol 
and keep wiping it with a clean cloth 
until it is nearly dry. Hang it up until 
it is quite dry.
If necessary press the collar with a hot 

centers are every *>it as cheerful as ; Iron, having a thin white cloth between
1 it and the iron. After this treatment 
the collar will look almost new again.

initn i

balance their

This balancingworth as a soldier, 
has now been done and every man of
class one knows how he stands. 
Those who arc not indispensiblc in 
a-national way will be called up, as 

’ the necessity arises, to reinforce 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

0
O

The draftees at the mobilization

Get the Genuinethe volunteers, just as amenable to 
discipline, and will he the same fierce 
foes that the Germans have dreaded 
since that fateful day at Y pres.

uurse.
All that was not plotted by the an

archists the cruel, fantastic camarilla 
Invented. The little freedoms of the 
young sovereigns were under terrible 
espionage. For every theater party, 
for every entertainment, they provided 
cleverly arranged and dramatically dis
covered assassins.

The camarilla worked well. Terror

GrafonolaClipping With a Pin.
When you lose your knife or do not 

have a pair of scissors at hand for cut
ting the paper a common pin or needle 

New ; af any kind serves the purpose a4-
"Wanted __ A «ninthly, says Popular Science Monthly.

If It is a single sheet from which the 
clipping is to be removed lay the fieri 

j eu another paper, hold the pin slant
wise so that the point will follow crept through the palace, crept through

i around the clipping. Just as if tracing the doors into the private rooms of the
an outline. Pass buck over the scratch sovereigns. They fled from the capi- 
with the point in the lead, and you will »m to bury themselves In the solitude
be surprised how smoothly the pin cuts ot Tsarsko Selo, nowhere sure that

Titer,-i« more Catarrh in l his met inn of tho plots would not be forged In their clue-country than nil other riisennut put toiruthvr. toe paper. *
and until the In^t few years was supposed to ------------------ --------- est entourage.

~he ineimilile. For a great .many years, doe- | Aud so it was and so the grim trag-
SrerlM*Trim:» ! Cooper-WhvbftstbeWat American edy was enacted until the revolution 

SiS.d"^,Crtm/ti:.. -ovel never been written? Webster- that sealed the fate of the luckless
«’Atarih to bo n cousitutional disease, and Because when an American possesses ujnasty.

sufficient comprehension of American 
«’honey (’(».. Toledo, Ohio, is the only (’on- life and the necessary facility of ex-
intVrnaliy'. ’h'm^dl^tU'lSIho hhmdtod pression to write such a novel he he-
mucous surface» of the «ystem. They oiler 
one hundred dollars for any e.vo* it fails to 
cure. Sent! for circulars ami testimonials.

Address:-F. .1. CIIENKY S: CO.. Toledo.O.
Solti by I inv-orists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

f.
Tal«'iit«*d <’ow

Advertisement, in a rural Avoid disappointment. Refuse imitations. Only 
genuine Columbia Grafonolas and Records bear 
this trade mark. Look for it before you buy-

England weekly : 
steady, respectable young man to
look after a garden and care for a 
cow who has a good voice and is ac
customed to sing in the choir.”

—Christian Register
TIME TABLE

To and From Brockville
■0

Daily except Sunday. Columbia
Graionola

Departures
No. 560 for Ottawa, 5.50 a. m.
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 p. m.— 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

o

A Suggestive Hint.
A certain eminent lawyer was ap

pointed head of a government depart
ment. and lie was anxious that n l the 

| members of the staff should work to- 
! gather In unison. He summoned the 

l<‘ndin,g officials and after delivering an 
address on the desirability of thorough 
co-operation concluded by saying: “Gen
tlemen. in ray 
disagrees It is 

i need say no more.”

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 

a. m.
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10 p. m., 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p.- m.

For particulars, apply to Ticket 
Agents.

comes a promoter or goes into politics.
A.

feleam of Intelligence.
Woman—1 wish to sue my husband 

for divorce on the grounds of insanity. 
m—m — __ _ m Lawyer—Will he contest? Woman—

I ^ f j E3 I Oh, no! He is not so crazy as that. ^

/
profession when a Jury 
discharged. 1 think I

FOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

For Infants and Children
lit Use For Over 30 Years «

i
Depend» on Circumstance».

Do yon believe in autohypnotism?” 
“That depends on whether you own 

one of the blamed things.’’—Baltimore 
American.

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office,-52 King St.

Between the great things that we can
not tio end the small things we will not 
tlo tho danger Is that we Shall do noth- 

, eg.

J

0

\

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W- JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.

.
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| Employ Chinese 
in War Zones

and diseases they are recommended 
for. Two years ago he began experi
menting with a couple of new rem
edies, Indian Oil and Indian Pills. 
These after a thorough test in all 

'climates from Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia, are found to be eagerly 
called for by those who know of 
their merits. The demand for all 
the above medicines has become so 
great that for some time past he has 
had two travellers on the road con
tinually, and had decided to enter 
into the manufacture of his nronrie- 
tary medicines on an extensive scale. 
He now employs seven hands in and 
about his establishment, and will,

( when all his arangements are com
plete, have to put on several more.

On Saturday last a

” . BURIED CELLS OF MAKOUS. HEROISM IN THE NAVY.BURIED THEMES■
nature’s Curious Freak on the Border 

of the Red Sea.
A singular phenomenon occurs on the 

borders of the ited sea at a place 
called Nakous, where intermittent un
derground sounds have bceu heard, for 
an unknown number of centuries. It 
is situated about half a mile distant 
flora the shore, whence a long reach of 
«and ascends rapidly to a height of i’.OO 
feet. This reach is about eighty feet 
wide and resembles an uinphithelTfér. 
being walled by low rocks.

The sounds coining up from the 
ground at this place reçurent intervals 
of about au hour. They at first resem
ble a low murmur, but ere long there 
is heard a loud knocking somewhat like 
the strokes of a bell, which at the end 
of about five minutes becomes so strong 
as to agitate the sand.

The explanation of this curious phe
nomenon given by the Arabs is that 
there is a convent under the ground 
here and that these sounds are those ol’ 
the bell which the monks ring for pray
ers. So they call it Nakous. which 
means a bell. The Arabs aifirin that 
the noise so frightens their camels 
when they hear it as to render them 
furious.

Scientists attribute the sound to 
suppressed volcanic action, probably to 
the bubbling of gas or vapors under
ground.

It Is Not an JE vent, but a Mere Matter 
of Everyday Duty.

Our navy Is crowded with men who 
will face any dagger. Some years ago 
one of our battleships was on the bat
tle range, with bags of powder stowed. 
In ber turrets to save time in loading 
aud tiring the guns. A spark got to 
the bags of powder. There were an fex 

^plosion and a tire. Directly under 
. neatb «^ns the handling room. Burn
ing pieces of cloth fell from the turret 

, .. . . ... . clown into the handling roodi. The
coos, or the Arabs of Algeria, were crew of that lmn(llillg ruom could have
the heroes of the early mad charges jumped into the passageway, made
fn wh^h^éal wâcVsenêS tbeir way u*' “ l£dder a“d 60 ~ «°
are not given heroic work to do f™e and safe air of the open deck, 
somewhere along the line. No doubt they dld "as to stand by to
there will be many colored regiments stamP out wllat fire oould. 
in, the American Expeditionary Force, 1 Leading from the handling room were 
and the British drew on their trained the magazines. The doors of the mag- 
troops ii? India during the critical a zincs were open. Men jumped into 
days three years ago. Now these the magazines and buttoned the keys 
troops are employed elsewhere, ex- of the bulkhead doors so 'that there 
cept some Hindoo cavalry, the Gurk- would be no crevice for sparks. In 
has, .who patrol the roads in parts of 
the army zone, 
ing horsemen.

It is, however, chiefly as paid lab- , , ...
orers that the British armies ia meu and officers dead and dying. They 
France employed the colored races. knew tbat file was •»SinS around them, 
In the summer the Egyptians are to°. autl that the next thing would be 
used, but as they are not accustomed for the people outside to flood the mag- 
to the cold climate, they have to be azincs. The magazines were flooded.

When things were under control and

t?
T was Kipling who coined thu < 

phrase about the white man's 
burden, and the expression has 
come home to roost.

In the fight against Germany the 
French have drawn heavily for men 
on their African colonies. The “Tur-

J. P. Lamb & Son’s Drug 
Business Started on 

Small Scale.
Valuable Prizes That May Be 

Had For the Mere Asking. %

UNCLE SAM THE CUSTODIAN. A copy of The Reporter published 
July 4, 1893, is so interesting that 
we are re-piA)lishing a part of its 
contents. In the lapse of twenty- 
five years, many changes have taken 
place, and it is pleasing to look back 
to the days when many of the present 
business houses were in their youth. 
The firm of J. P. Lamb & Son, drug
gists, one of the most up-to-date in 
the county, was then breaking into 
its stride, and Mr. B. Loverin, then 
editor of The Reporter, published the 
following biographical sketch of its 
founder :

Ho Can Tell You Many Method# ÿy 
Which Big Money May Bo Made, and 
Ho Is Not Only Willing but Anxious 
to Give You This Information.

“Scattered through my reports 
agriculture.*’ says Uncle Sam. “are 
hundreds j of ideas for making money.
1 have heard of men who have spent 
huge sums in fitting out expeditions to 
recover covered or sunken treasure. If 
they would only dig up the treasures 
that lie burled in the millions and mil
lions of pages that 1 have written 

improvement, on utilizing waste 
woods and stumpage, on growing new, 
valuable fruits that even Burbank nev
er dreamed of, on preventing vanned 
vegetables from spoiling and on con
verting anything that grows into a 
salable product!

“If the farmers would only realize
that if all the knowledge that 1 have i shiPPed south for the winter, just as
gained and that I am ready to impart • the French Senegalese fighters are. the doors opened the water in the mag- 
free of charge were to be'applied Uv I ïhe‘k Yr® also B?DS? of natives from azines was up to the men s necks, 
the farms of the country the value of ! tb plfaca’ ,w,h° d° common labor j While that was going on below decks 
their «tips would he increased 810,0!».- ! Annamftes who are toe^nativcj’ of 1 to toe turret were other men and offl-
000 for each growing day in the year. j the French’ portions of Indo-China. I fers’ Ycludtag thf Ula|,la™' not k“ow"

“A fortune can be made in this eoun- i The most satisfactory of all the iug #wbat was going on below aud ex-
try by growing such medicinal plants ; Asiatic laborers, however, are the Poo^og every moment to be blown up 
as belladonna. Japanese mint (from j men from the north of China. They *uto **ut there they were, eas-
whleh menthol is obtained), digitalis j ar© in no sense forced to come. They tog the last moments of the men who 
(prescribed by physicans for heart p~rc intelligent, hardy, and do excel- were not already dead. Thirty all told 
trouble) and a hundred others. I am i tont work. The British officers who were killed in the turret. All concern- 
experimenting with drug plants in Vir- Lave dealings with them are most ed behaved well, but no better than 
ginia, in Maryland and in tile upper I *“!.husi“tlc about their qualities, they were expected to behave.
Mississippi vallev so that I know lust and> as usual, it is the British who a few years ago there was a destroy- 
Mississippi i alley, so mat I Know just , are the most successful in handling ofr Hotteras It was before dav- 
what the cost of production and mar- , fj,e ranee er 0,1 *latteras* 1C "as nerore aay
keting should be. Why doesn't some ; There are at present many thou«- break of a winter’s morning in heavy
one write to me about this? 1 ands of Chinese laborers in the Brit- weath®r- A boiler explosion blew out

“Most of our redtiwpper and paprika ish army zone in France. They are ker 8 de from weU Lol°w the water 
is imported. In a country with such muscular looking men and their gen- Lne clear up through to her main deck, 
a varied soy and climate as ours why €ral appearance is much superior to Men were killed by the explosion; oth- 
can't we raise our own red pepper? 1 Chinese one sees in Eastern ers were badly scalded. A steam bum
asked myself that Question some years United States. These men come from is an agonizing thing, yet some of 
a„0 Now I can indicate verv clearly the northern provinces. Their skin these scalded men went back into that 
how paprika can he successfully grown lt!!,7vW,w Yther î.han ye“ow’ Phy* Lcl1 ot a koller room and liaulcd out 
here. Why not take the trouble to «^emelv strode shipmates who. to their notion, were
read my Department Bulletin No. 43 tcmg?nt d Y ln' more bad,y bnroed than themselves,
on the subject and find out whether It The men brought to France are «11 °De sucb res,CUY dled Y ,llis barna- 
would not pay you to become a paprika young, as might be expected. The bo1® to tbe tek*“4 *°p mde ot
grower? cost of transporting them is very that destroyer was twelve feet across,

“Man alive, I could string the list of high, and naturally only the best are yek ber commander and crew got her 
chances out until you would he weary accepted. The recruiting is done by to Norfolk under her own steam. Com- 
of reading It a PrtTat® concern, partly British and mander and crew behaved well, but no

“Four Tears n-n I tie trim an investi- Partl5' Chinese. The propaganda con- better than they were expected to be-
gation to determine If there were not £**°nOU**- °' bave-Jamea B" Connolly in Collier’s
some wav of making Dure anole cider Photosraphs. They do not present Weekly, some way or making pure apple cider prance ln any too alluring light, but
that would endure transportation with- somehow war has a fascination, even 
out the use of preservatives. I found for the Chinese. Upon enlistment a 
that if the cider is frozen, crushed and bonus is paid.
whirled in a centrifugal machine it A long contract in Chinese and In 
can be concentrated for less than 20 English is insisted upon. The men , .
ccuts a gallon and that the finished who know enough English to be in- Iew- tilc quality of her men is high, the 
product can he transported to market terpreters are the highest paid. The hardy fishermen of the coast providing 
without the use of preservatives. One contract further pledges the British an abundance of excellent material, 
plant has been erected to make use of Government to pay an indemnity ln and her officers are chosen and trained
this success. Why are there not more Ca'^h°/ ^ ....

, , . , 1 he most interesting part of the serve dt least one year in the merchant
, , contract, however, is the stipulation service before he can enter the naval

“I have chemically studied eggs that while the man is away the Brit-
which are unfit to eat, and I am con- , jsh Government pays to his family or 
vineed that denatured egg yolk can be dependants in China a certain sum, 
used in tanning without injuring leath- which varies according to the man's 
er. Why am I not overwhelmed with j pay in France. This is a form of 
an avalanche of letters from tanners j compensation that has many advan

tages, and is one that might well be 
copied in the payment of white men 
who go to war, or who engage in any 
kind of work.

“Are the Chinese laborers thrif
ty?” I asked the Colonel in com
mand of the camp.

"Not particularly,” he said. “They 
have had very little experience in 
handling money, and at first they are 
apt to spend it rather freely. It is 
only just before returning home they 
begin to save. We have organized 
special banks for them, so as to en
courage thrift."

“What kind of things do they 
buy?"

"Whatever they'see. They are very 
fond of personal/adornment. I know, 
for instance, they bought every straw 
hat in town the first day they ar
rived.”

The British Government supplies 
them with a tropical kind of straw 
lid, but several of the men about the 
camp preferred the more convention
al kind of a hat with a bright ribbon 
around it, very much like those of 
the college undergraduates.

"They also like to buy pocket 
knives, watches, rings, etc., contin
ued the colonel.

“What do they do for amuse
ment?" I asked.

“We give them movie shfbws once 
in a while."

"What kind-of films do they like?"
"They seem to prefer Charley 

Chaplin.” replied the Colonel, with a 
smile. Thus our < ivilization stood 
the test.

The colonel in charge of the re
ceiving camp, from which gangs of 
500 are sent out to build roads,
handle freight, build barracks, etc.. ably “othm« ran remove a big scar the carried on.

tissue of which has become fibrous
and unyielding, but the following rec- . A flght of Btalrs leads froln this to 

stances in which some of the natives ipe, to be applied on lint and allowed . , . . ,
had been scared of the Chinese, but ! to remain on the part for a little time • allother store-room overhead, which
in no case, he said, had he ever found daily, 'will effect an improvement ift turn communicates with a general
that a Chinaman had disturbed or | small scars and blemishes: Borax, one workroom where the various prep-
annoyed any white person.

They axe perfect gentlemen In 
their behaviour," he said.

The rations of the Chinese com
prise rice, meat, bread, vegetables, 
flour, bacon, and tobacco.

They cook their own food, and in 
general they appear to be well nour
ished.

Work is done under military su- “And what might that remarkable Gf originating and preparing the 
pervision, but certain hours of lib- place he?" ,hrpp remedies Lamb's
erty are allowed. On rare occasions “Thepenitentiary” three standard remedies, Lambs
some individual wanders off and for- Lubricating Liniment, Lamb’s Horse
gets to return, but on the whole, dis- -------------------------- Powder, and Hunt’s Cough ‘Syrup,
cipline is not difficult to maintain PoiitenW now being put up and sold by him.
The men are generally serious and uo
good workmen. In particular they 
are good carpenters and build wood
en shacks to perfection.

There are also a number of Chin
ese missionaries working in the 
camp. All the doctors speak Chin
ese, having lived in the Far East, j

on

new wagon, 
made expressly for handling his med
icines, was turned out from Fisher’s 
carriage works. The order wps for 
the best that could be made, and the 
general finish, and especially the let
tering on the box by C. C. Slack, 
is such as to cause the universal

doing that they locked themselves in, 
ey are fine look- j aa<i once In they had to stay in. Above 

them, they knew7, was a turret full of

soil

ver
dict to be given that it is without 
exception the finest medicine wagon 
ever seen on the streets of Athens. 
When Mr. Lamb gets his fine team 
of Arabians hitched to this carriage 
and Mr. W. B. Phelps on. the seat 
holding the ribbons, we make ttold 
to say that no finer combination was 
ever put on the road*by any medicine

Mr. Lamb was born near Lamb’s 
pond in Elizabethtown, inyhi 
ty. His father dying when he was 
only nine years of age, he with his 
his mother and two other small chil
dren, were left in straightened cir
cumstances, and he was not allowed 
those advantages that fall to the boys 
of to-dayry The rudiments of an Eng
lish education were ^tained at the 
little log school hou&Àp on the Flint 
farm, on the old Perm road, but be
ing an apt scholar he was able at the 
age of 14 to start out as a teacher, 
After teaching a couple of years, he 
entered the general store of Jas. 
Deming as a boy of all work, and a 
year or two after he was promoted 
to a clerkship in the store of Arza 
Parish. The spirit of push was so 
largely developed in the young man 
that he determined to start (fut for 
himself, and h$ entered into a part
nership in a general store with Ste
phen Yates. Feeling that he had not 
yet struck his proper vocation, he 
Bold out and erftered a dentist’s off
ice where he soon graduatéd at the 
head of his class. He determined to 
become thoroughly posted in his pro
fession, and soon located hi one of 
the thriving villages of New York 
State where he remained for two or 
three years. All these years he had 
been able to accumulate but little ex
cepting proficiency in his profession, 
so that when he returned to the vill- 
and saw what he considered a good 
opening for engaging in the drug 
business, he had only $200 in gold 
that he could use to make his first 
purchase. This was about 25 years 
ago. Happening to drop into tbe 
drug store then kept by Dr. Giles in 
the little frame building occupied for 
the past four or five years by Wm. 
Langstaff as a shoe shop, he was 
jokingly offered a chance to purchase 
the stock and .good will of the Dr’s, 
drug business. It only took about 
five minutes to complete the bargain 
ahd from that day the business has 
increased to its- present proportion. 
Being unacquainted with the use of 
drugs, he applied himself assiduous
ly to mastering all the details of the 
trade and in a short time obtained 
his license under the Pharmacy Act.

The business was carried on in the 
little shop for a time, when the_stock 
was moved across the street to the 
old frame building that was torn 
down in 1888 to make way for the 
fine three storey brick block, one of 
the finest in the country. It 
was built by Mr. Lamb, Jas. Ross,

| and H. H. Arnold, is three stories in 
height, besides a basement or cellar 
the whole size of the building. It 
has a frontage of 66 ft, divided into 
three stores. The depth of the main

s coun-

WHEN WOMEN FISH.
It Makes th. Trip Such a Jolly and En

joyable One.
It does not serve to mellow n man's 

- disposition to take a woman or two 
into the boat when he goes bass fish
ing. For women always want to fish, 
yet never could they or would they 
stick those horrid, nasty, wriggling' 
angleworms on the hook.

So, between baiting their hooks and 
removing the perch and pumpkin seeds 
and straining your spine to keep the 
boat from turning turtle and the lines 
from getting snarled up. you have a 
most enjoyable day's outing, do you 
not? Yes, you do not! I’ll run the risk 
of answering that question for you.

And then, when you finally hook a 
five pound bass weighing at least three 
pounds and eight ounces by his own 
standard scales, and play him for 
twenty minutes against their earnest 
entreaties not to bring that big. ugly 
thing hi to the boat or else they’d jump 
out—you calmly ease up on the line and 
give him hack, also his freedom, do 
you not? Yes, you do not!

And when the day is spent they tell 
you what a gorgeous time they have 
had and make you promise to fetch 
them again, and you promise, of course, 
do you not?-

company in Canada.
During the past two or three years 

Mr. Lamb has found it necessary to 
be on the road a good deal himself 
loking after his interests, but those 
in need of anything in the line of 
carefully pqppared prescriptions need 
have no fear of their not being prop
erly filled, for in Mr. Gordon Me- 
Clary the public will find a man per
fectly competent to attend to all ttye 
orders that may be intrusted to his 
care. For twenty- one years Mr. Ms- 
Clary has stood behind the dispens
ing desk at Lamb’s drug store, and 
we have yet to learn of the slightest 
mistake being made in any prescrip
tion. Mr. Lamb’s son, Curzon, ndyr 
nearly four years in active work {0 
the labratory and bpfeia4/tlifi,pqunter, 
is able to take Mis father’s place 'eè 
manager duriifg his absence.

Last year Mr. Lamb, being anxiogg 
to excel in *very branch ot hja. pfb- 
fession, wept to the optical Institut» 
Toronto, where he obtained a diplo
ma, which fits him as an expert !■ 
testing, fitting and correcting sight 
properly with improved spectacle 
or eye glasses. He is a graduate pt 
the Canadian Dental College 
with Mr. Reed of Toronto as assis
tant, he does a large and increasing ’ 
business in dentistry.

For several years Mr. Lamb held 
the position of hig^ and publie 
school trustee but resigned the po-1 
sitions last January to accept the 
reeveship of the village of Athens^ 
unanimously tendered him by the 
citizens. With all the multiplicity 
of work that he has on his hands. Be 
still finds time to enjoy a quiet chat 
with any old friend or new one wish
ing to make his acquaintance.

How Norway Find» Sailors,
Norway’s navy, being a young serv

ice, is built expressly for defense and 
not defiance. But, though her ships are

Gasoline Poison.
The poisdnous character of the fumes 

arising from a gasoline engine may be 
appreciated by the following extract 
from a recently published book: "If a 
gasoline engine producing five cubic 
feet of CO per minute were allowed 
to run hi a tightly closed garage that 
was twelve feet high, fifteen feet long 
and fifteen feet wide—that is, having a 
capacity of 2,750 cubic feet—it could 

” produce an atmosphere if the latter 
were thoroughly mixed containing 
about 1 per cent CO in about five min
utes. This percentage of CO in air is a 
fatal proportion and would probably 
kill,» person in less than a minute. 
Iar'-fact, an exposure for as long as 
twenty minutes to an air containing Bji 
little as 0.25 per cent CO would make 

-- most people very ill."

with the utmost care. A cadet has to

college at Horten, and his qualifica
tions before obtaining the rank of sub
lieutenant must include a thorough 
knowledge of English, French and Ger
man, with ability to speak English and 
one of the other two languages fluently.imploring me to tell them about my re

sults?
“Two years ago I began an investi

gation of enameled cooking utensils in 
the bureau of chemistry. I have cock
ed all kinds of foods’1 in enameled ware 
to discover what kind of enamel is 
least affected by the food and what 
kind is therefore the safest to use. The 
man who first conscientiously carries 
out in actual practice the scientific pro
cedure that I have evolved ought to die 
rich. Who is he?

“I wonder who will be the first to 
take advantage of on investigation that 
I am now conducting to determine why 
wagon and haystack covers mildew; 
who will learn from me how a book
binders’ leather can be mode that will 
not deteriorate; who will introduce my 
economical methods of making potato 
starch; who will buy the wastp yeast 
of breweries and convert it into a fut- 
teuning cattle food in a way that I will 
explain; who will build a machine that 
I have designed for packing sardines 
in cans efficiently aud cheaply, and 
who will profit by the study of coffee 
roasting that I have made?

“Where is the Cortez who will con
quer the south with my methods of 
economically utilizing the long leaf 
yellow pine? Where are the Balboas 
aud Pizarros whom I am ready to arm 
so that they may triumph in the art 
of paper making?

"I must stop here simply to catch my 
breath and not because I could not re
cite hundreds of business opportuni
ties. hundreds of processes that I am 
ready to disclose to any American citi
zen, whether he lie u manufacturer or

Swimming 
There is no exercise like swimming. 

The breast stroke builds arm and 
shoulder breast muscles. The forward 
thrust and backward sweep are guar
anteed to develop those back muscles 
which cure the scholar’s stoop. The 
scissors kick of the side stroke will do 
more for the legs than all the gymna
sium tricks yet Invented. The arduous 
labor of the trudgen and the crawl 
compels deep breathing. And when 
one’s wind, grown short in office or 
chair or over workbench, is spent you 
turn upon your back and rock, as in a 
cradle, looking at the sky.

Exorcise.

1

Burns Thst Kill.
Burns are generally classified ln 

three degrees of severity. First degree 
barns are simple reddening of the skin. 
Second degree burns result in blister
ing. Third degree burns are followed 
by actual des traction of the skin and 
tissues.

Deattr is almost certain to result if 
approximately one-third of the body 
surface Is burned. Often bums of 
much less extent are fatal. Death may 
result from shock, from acute kidney, 
liver or blood disease resulting from 
the toxins of the burned skin, or the 
bums may later become infected and. 
kill the patient from blood poison.

For Your 
Aching Head
Take one ZUTOO, TABLET and in 20 
minutes, the pain is gone and you feel 
fine. , ...
ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the clock. 25c at dealers.

Motor Wheel Rime.
How many automobilists are there 

who ever remove tbeir rims from tbe Pianos.wheels until forced to do so by reason 
of tire trouble? Very few, is the an- j 
swer. If they did take the rims off building is 60 feet with a rear annex 
after having run the car for a short Gf 20x30 feet. The height in front 
time and use a little graphite in be
tween the wheel and the demountable

Educate the People.
Illiteracy is one of the problems with 

which the American people are con
fronted. There should be a pressure 
of public opinion and of public effort 
brought to bear to wipe out the dis
grace. Each community should see to 
it that .every child of school age is un
der instruction. Increased efforts to in
duce those of adult age to enter .night 
schools should be made.—Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

Illllt.
fpSBlL
IFITkj|_.

| from sidewalk to top of cornice is 
; 4Q feet. Plate glass windows occupy 
the whole front. Tho finish inside

!•rim they’d find tire changing easier lat
er on. As it is, rims are sometimes so
rusted and plastered on that they take is fine, the ceiling being done in 
an unconscionable time to remove tive woods, stained and varnished, 
when the need Anally does arrive.-

na-
S'

Mr. Lamb occupies the central 
store of the block. The drug store 
proper, which is60x20 feet, is a mar
vel of fine workmanship as well as

TITi o Cure Scars. y ij Scars are often very ugly things and 
j disagreeable marks when they exist in general convenience and adaptibility 
I prominent places on the skin. Prob- to the wants of the extensive business

Immediately in the rear

Wild Pigeons.
riptil little more than fifty years ago 

the most abundant bird in North Amer
ica was the wild pigeon (Ectopistes ml- 
gratorius). It moved in immense flocks 
calculated not by thousands, but by 
millions, and It is not known today if a 
single pair of this native American bird 
is alive.

!

j t]
is a large store-room 18 by 30 feet.is a strong partisan of tbe Chinese. 

He stated that there had been in-va farmer.
“And Americans, supposed to be the 

most agile minded, the most astute 
people in the xvoi Id. say they haven’t a 
chance!"—Waldemar Kacmpffert in Mc
Clure's Magazine.

We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

j and a half ounces; salicylic acid, twelve arations put up by Mr. Lamb are pre
grains; glycerin, three drams; rose- pared, 
water, six ounces. Mix.

As Man Grows Older.
Another time when a man realizes 

that he is older than he was comes 
when he finds that he doesn’t mind it 
at all when be has to wear spectacles 
instead of eyeglasses and doesn't even 
care al>out tortoise shell rims any more.

Here, on. the day of our visit
to the establishment, we found threeCity of Originators.

Newark. N. J., claims to be the city 
of originators. Its list of inventions In
cludes patent leather, malleable iron, 
the electric dynamo, celluloid, brushes 
imbedded in rubber and the one piece 
collar button. The mother of pearl 
button, now a universal institution, 
was perfected in Newark.

[
servants putting up the proprietary 
medicines that Mr. Lamb manufac- 

It is little over ten years 
since Mr. Lamb conceived the idea

Have to Be.
“I have been visiting one place, at 

least, where men are always guarded tures. 
in their conduct.”

Easily Explained.
Mistress—How do you manage to 

make such a noise here in the kitchen? 
Cook—Well, just you try to break four 
plates without making a noise!- , -

Ready For It.
“There’s a girl who is always anx

ious to take my part.”
“A devoted friend, eh?” .
“My understudy,” explained the star 

simply. ' * V

“Does your wife listen to your ad- It was only after years of experiment
vice?”

“Listen? Of course she does. My 
wife Is very poMte."

and investigation, and after subject
ing. each to a long and carefu-I test* 
that he finally decided to place them 
on the market in full belief that each

Like Unto Like.
“Her new hat becomes lier.”
“}Yhy, it's n perfect fright!”
“You heard what 1 said.”—Brown

ing's Magazine.
A.Taylor&Son

When you meet an pbatacla use It as particular remedy has few equals I 
6 etepplng stone. - and no superiors for the complaints *

Doubt of all kinds can be removed by 
' nothing but action.

/

■
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to go tar from Capernaum-to find "a 
solitary place," for the Sea of Galilee 
Is surrounded by elevated table-lands, 
cut through here and there by ravines, 
Jesus more than once retired for pray
er In the region about this sea. Peter, 
Andrew, James and John followed 
Jesus to his place of communion with 
the Father, and when they found him, 
reported to him that all men were 
looking for him. They had seen the 
cures he had accomplished and they 
desired to receive or see other displays 
of his power. He was the centre of 
attraction to those who were In bod
ily distress and to others whose 
friends were afflicted by being pos
sessed of evil spirits, as well as to 
those who were curious to see the 
workings of his great power. Where 
the Lord displays his power In any 
marked degree, there the people are 
drawn and their interest centers In 
the wçrk which is done.

IV. Jesus healing a leper (vs. 38-45). 
Jesus started out with his disciples to 
preach In the ntithy towns of Galilee 
and completed his great Galtleean 
nflpistry. He took advantage of the 

opportunities that were open 
him of entering Into the syna-

LESSONS FROM UVE STOCK PRICES IN 1917\ 1

WESS0£H
Cattle Weights On Chicago Market Steadily Decreasing—Hogs Lighter Also- 

Alarming Shortage of Beef Animals—Cattle Will Go Above $20 Pro
bably—Immediate Need for Wool Increase. )

--------a,---------------------------- k--------------------
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Jan., 20, 1918.
Jesus at Work.—Mark 1: 21-45.

Lesson III.
VmmCommentary.—I. Jesus In the syna

gogue (vs. 21-28). 21. Capernaum—
Jesus henceforward made Capernaum, 

. a city on the northwest side of the 
Sea of Galilee, his home. From Its 
location and Importance It 
especially fitting centre for bis labors. 
Sabbath day—The Jewish Sabbath. 
The synagogue—A place of worship 
for the Jews. This one was built by 
the centurion whose* sen-ant Jesus 
healed a little later. Synagogues were 
built in the various cities where Jews 
dwelt. Taught—Jesus was Careful to 
observe the Sabbath. It was the cus
tom Mr the ruler of the synagogue to 

, Invite visitors of ability to speak at 
the services, and thus Jesus was atF 
corded .the privilege of opening toe 
scriptures to the people. 22. Doctrine 
—"Teaching.”—R. V. His unfolding 
of the word of God was so clear, con
vincing and sublime that Ills hearers 
were filled with astonishment. Au
thority—Christ’s authority did not 
come from his having been trained 111 
the schools of the rabbis, but from 
his Inherent wisdom, power and love, 

* and from the spirit which he manifest
ed. His divinity clothed him with 
authority. Not as the scribes—They 
were sometimes called doctors. Their 
duty was to copy and explain the law 
and the traditions of the elders. They 
•Imply repeated what the rabbis be
fore them had said.

5$. A man with an unclean spirit— 
The man was under the power of a 
demon, so that he had no proper con
trol of himself. Luke says he "had a 
spirit of an unclean devil” (4: 33). It 
Is called unclean because the acts in
spired In the one thus possessed are 
unholy and impure. He cried out— 
The spirit cried out. using the organs 
of speech of the man whom he con
trolled. 24. Let us alone—The evil 
spirit at or.ee recognized Christ's 
power. Art thou come to destroy us 
—There is enmity between Christ and 
eyil spirits. Jesus came to “destroy 
the works of the devil” (1 John 3:8), 
and the unclean spirit thought the 
time to destroy him and his fellows 
had come. The Holy One of God— 
Men generally had not recognized 
Christ’s divinity, "bat heaven and fiell 
alike bear witness unto thim.” . 25. 
Hold thy peace—Jesus would not con
sent to have witness borne to his 
divinity by unclean spirits, lest the 
truth uttered by liars should he looked 
upon with suspicion, 26. He came out 
—The evil spirit did not loose his hold 
without a struggle. The 'Alan 
thrown Into strong convulsions,
Luke says o£ the evil spirit, “He came 
out of him, and hurt him not” (4:35). 
27. Amazed—The people were so thor
oughly astonished at what they saw 
that tnev at ci te sought an explana
tion of the marvellous transaction. 
With authority—The authority with 
which lie taught found its guaranty in 
the authority backed by power with 
which ho forced the devils-themselves 
to render obedience.—Godet. 28. Im
mediately his fame spread abroad— 
The report of this astounding miracle 
at once was carried Fat and wide. The 
peuple were led to believe that the 
Nazarcne tv as more than a tnero man 
and was "a teacher come from God.” 
The wav was open for a favorable 
reception lr, the several places which 
ho was econ to visit 
«. Jesus in a home (vs. 29-34). 29.

Forthwith—Immediately ’ after 
casting out of the demon, Jesus, with 
thefour disciples whom he had 
iy called went 
service to Peter’s home (Matt. 8;11),

Sick

r » live stock on tip farms If this pro i would be years and years of small l1 vo 
auction is to be profitable. No longer * stock production in Europe, beamae 
can farmers put In a certain number I breeding stock will have to be Int
er hogs, cattle or sheep and feed them r ported to take the place of the ar.imala 
as formerly without giving a though* . which have gone to the ahafcbleti for 
to the cost, certain in the thought that war food.
a Sr>Vho1STT^?*i^edàt , „ At the principal marketing placée

.1^ SL48 ta the United State®, particularly at \ 
Chicago, a trade of a quarter Of a 

Wl1 not,aI'ow century has been revived because of 
prke ot bo*H to Canadian demands for a certain kind

Thl V , 5° PeV,niL p<>un<1,■ <* hog Which is called—in trade terms Tote frank statement of the purposes —singers
of the food administrator has done 
more to set the country at rest and 
assured increased production of pork 
than any other thing during the war.

Stay In the game. This sentence, 
contracted to the one word which 
means "don’t give up," take the fat 
and the lean," and "tight it out on the 
same ground,” this word STICK, car
ries the greatest lesson taught in the 
unprecedented floodtime of prosperity 
for North American agriculture.

In 1917 every record for high prices 
for live stock has been broken. In 
1916 every record which had stood 
until that time went by the boards. 
In 1915 records were upset. And the 
lesson that runs along through all 
this is that those who have raised 
live s£ock during the past three years 
when their neighbors sold off their 
stock In the fear that the extreme 
priées could not last, have been the 
ones who profited by the steady in
crease in values.
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These "singeing" hogs are a long, 

rangy hog, weighing from 170 to 2S9 
pounds. Buyers

and demand, but for two months, or ,Te ahlpp6d to Canada after limy ha", 
even three month*, have held eft from been singed and their heads and feet 
increasing their herds in the fear (hat 
the government would set a price for 
hogs which they did not believe would 
allow them to emerge from a feeding 
season with a profit.

To win this war we need atone and 
more meat and to increase meat pro
duction quickly, hog breeding must 
be Increased materially. The United 
States Department of Agriculture baa 
recommended that the varions states 
increase their hogs from IE to 46 per 
cent.

As a matter of fact the Amerlean 
hog has assumed a place of more Im
portance than wheat and almost as 
Important as American soldiers. The 
government of the United States has 
asked that the hog population be In
creased 20,009,090 in the shortest pos
sible time. The reason for this b 
obvious. Pork is the most easily Ship
ped of all foods. Its quality to improv
ed by curing, and bacon and ham are 
more relished in soldiers' salions thon 
fresh pork. It furnishes more fat than 
any other meat.

ft is for the lack of animal fats that 
Germans are starving, and this is due 
to the mistake of slaughtering, hogs 
by wholesale In Germany during the 
first years of the war. This mistake 
is considered in Germany as having 
dealt that country one of the great
est blows that It has suffered.

ei-SS
are rather Insistent

::'Î-JS!!«8man 
befo
gogues on the Sabbath and proclaim
ing the gospel to the people. The re
cord shows that he had frequent occa
sions to cast out evil spirits. The 
miracle of cleansing the leper to most 
impressive. The afflicted man came 
in faith to Jesus. He believed In his 
ability to cure him, but he rather 
doubted his willingness. Jesus quick
ly assured him that he would do the 
work. Contact with a leper was de
filing to the Jew, but Jesus piri forth 
His hand and touched him ana clean
sed him. Following the miracle, the 
people flocked “to him from every 
quarter.” This interest in the work 
of Jesus was largely due to the testi
mony of the man who had been cured 
of the leprosy. ,Jesus had told him 
very emphatically that he should not 
tell any one about the cure, but he ap
parently was unable to keep it to 
himself. The coming together of the 
crowds hindered Jesus in his work 
in that region.

When hogs sold at the $12 mark, 
many men who had been in the breed
ing business for years, believed that 
their fondest dreams had been realiz
ed, and immediately rushed off all 
available young stock to the sham
bles. When prices mounted to $15 a 
hundred pounds, hçrds werAgone over 
again and marketed even*.Closer. At 
last, when $20—a price not dreamed' 
of a few years ago—was reached. It 
found farms throughout the United 
States and Canada stripping them
selves of valuable (very, very valu
able In view of subsequent events) 
brood sows.

THE 1914 STAR AND RIBAND- 
FIRST PHOTOGRAPH.

This star will be issued to officers 
and men of the British and Indian 
forces, doctors, nurses and others who 
served under Field Marshal Sir John 
French during the first phase of the 
war up to midnight, Nov. 22, 23, 1914. 
The Riband is red, white and blue, 
shaded and watered.

cut off.
A quarter of a century ago til 

wee considerable trade in hogs of this 
type, but 'lie „emand gradually slump- 
on off until ton y a rs ago it was vary - 
small. The larger packing plants of 
the United States made a specialty of 
preparing bacon sides for shipment 
abroad. With the advent of the war. 
Canadian buyers revived this demand, 
and now are taking enormous numbers 
of hogs of this type. The price paid 
f»r them Is generally near the top of 
tire market, because of the bacon value 
of the animal.

« During the last three months in the 
United States, the price of hogs has 
been, on an average, more than twice 
as much as the average price for the 
five years from 1911 to 1915. Figur
ing on this basis there would not seem 
to be a cloud on the horizon for the 
hog producer.

ere

7 ms MANY UNFINISHED CATTLE GOLD
IAve stock raisers absolutely refus

ed to believe that It was possible for 
prices to remain on these high levels, 
and-in their anxiety to take home 
somo of the run of gold, which had 
been discovered at the marketing 
places for live stock, they shut off 
the flow at its source.

There are thousands of farmers 
scattered, over the great meat pro
ducing belt of North America who are 
now joining the ever-increasing pil
grimage to the markets in the hope 
of being able to pick up hogs of pos
sible breeding quality; hogs far below 
the quality of thuse which they sold 
at prices they now are forced to pay 
for breeding and feeding stock.

Cattle also have come into the mar
kets In numbers all unwarranted by

A SONG OF CHEER.
A singer sang a song of tears,

And the great world heard and wept
For the song of tile sorrows of fleet

ing years,
And, the hopes which the dead past 

kept;
And souls in anguish their burdens 

boro,
And the world were sadder than ever 

before.

QUESTIONS.—Give one characteris
tic of the teaching of Jesus. Describe 
the cure of the demoniac in the syna
gogue at Capernaum, 
count of the healing of Peter's wife's 
mother.
until sunset to bring their friends to 
Jesus?
have qpon the people of the commun
ity?
prayer? 
rosy?
emblem of sin? 
show his faith in Jesus?

Showing the condition of the cattle 4 
industry in the United States. Can- 

I adian steers established a record top 
' price of $16 a hundred pounds on the 

Chicago market. These steers were 
nn better than thousands and tens of 
thousands of steels which have 
from Canada in former years and sold 
for half the money and even less. 
There is no secret made in live stock 
circles of an alarming shortage of , 

HOME CONSUMPTION TOMREASED : beef animals. Stock has been coming 
The shipping problem is so serious I to the market which by all means

, , „ . ___ ,. that cargoes have been limited to I should have been kept back for more
a more or less close smdy of world | materiais having the greatest conoen- I poundage In some cases, and for 
conditions. Producers generally have | trated value ln the smallest bulk. | breeding in others.
amtroaclrng killing condirion 1 The Pork.’ ha',lr,S the greatest specific Last winter the West experienced 
tareeTuns as the receipts are called favl & of meat therefore is best the most severe weather in its history.
in^e ^k Marketing eirliCare all " ^l^retonTr sÆl ?h°£ar “ ,ivfl is concerned, and
too deceiving of true conditions in refrigeration oi special this year saw herds already depleted
the country. During October. 10±7. the | since the war began there has been came'^carcer and*1 scarcer™5 
average weight of cattle at tl.e Chic- decrsase of s2,450,000 hogs in «he selling at wen above the 8-0 marl La 
ago market was the lowest for seven | hel.,_ -, Pl,rn,,Ka„ ronntrins In the 1 ;,, g tllB mark, andyears, and stood at 933 pounds. In n^?ld state! i^the year PHO-W till [ .? °f U'° V ™en w!‘° #taVt>d
1915 producers fed their cattle to an ! w was 67 a sliti^t » thf same, sold off ail surplus stock
average of 1,024 pounds, and from 1914 I wito the smHiesTposribto Lwï
to 1911 the average weight of cattle but %1 cent were slaughtered Jn Lis to f^ed becau e or to eLf 
at Chicago was not below the 955 Ih„ vp_r „„ n.™,,.,. ' . ? “ecau«e of the enor-
pound mark. So it easily can be seen of sol for th^e ye^rs mous feed b,lls U>ey were certain to
that while the receipts at the mar- At the same time exports of pork ,PreY,i0U9 1° <bia «« mark
kets have been Increasing the actual increa3ed {rom a„ average of 992,886.- 1°[ Canad,an cattI°’ a
number of pounds oi meat have been 000 ds to li60l,270,90» pounds, bu,ndre? had been the top Price, and 
decreasing. Hogs also have been d consumption of pork products at ! H>.ls price b.ad attracted much cattle, 
lighter in weight than in former y-eare, home lncreased from 72 to 75 pounds ' Pe 'op prtoe for native beef cattle 
due to the fact that producers refused j capita for a 1 time was established this year
to take chances with markets and : p The regalta j,ave been to deplete at *17-90- with the corn belt strip- 
wanted profits while they saw them | droveS- whue at the same time prices ped feedJ0n* ?tock* because of the 
available. ,, jlave advanced enormously, without, bctter-thau-$--price for corn, and with

Another great lesson that has been j however, having reduced the txmstimp- the western ranges short of their nor- 
taught by 1917 prices for livestock is | tion at home. Experts are puzzled to ™. duota of cattle, it appears that 
that economic feeding systems must i account for the increase in heme con- thls winter and next spring will un
play an even bigger part in war-time j sumption in the face of everoising coyer a shortage which will send 
production. Substitutes for the high- j prices. , prices to levels above the $20 mark
er priced feeds must be used In in- | In the United States this year (Acre Cattle feeders of tne corn belt, who 
creased volume. Where in former | will be l.uvu.uoO bushels more of stock ! in former y ears have depended entire- 
years producers of the corn belt of i feed than last year. With tit is feat W upon the West for feeding steers, 
the United States gave corn to their < before the farmers, together with too found the supply shut off before they 
hogs without a thought of cost, now , assurance from the government «bat were prepared to i-.üvk their farm» 

PERFUME. they must give these hogs cheaper a high average price win be rimwtoin- last fall, and made greater purchasers
substitutes willed will pu: the gains on j ed,_it appears to be up to them to "do proportionately, af Canadian steers 

(By- the late itev. H. T. Miller. ) them. ! their bit.” than ever before. Anything wear.kg à
Theie is me peiriimo of tne flower, Agricultural colleges have been j otnee Europe has been in «he war ! hide has been in demand for ai most

of tne dressing tauie, of tile character, striving, since corn mounted to unpre- : live stock of every description has , a year now at the markets, and thus
tiie permute or me himic.^n me coder,ted levels, •„> find effective j been slaughtered in increasing earn- ! winter and next spring it would r
enuren, oi tne world. Tne cutWvated feeds to take the place of it, and they j hers. Trouble has been cnooaufmwd | Chat the demand w.il he even greater
rose nas no smelt, us essence has been have succcded to a wonderful degree. I iu bringing in feed for the stack and. | The top price pa d for native owe 
strained away; man n improvement of Oats, barley, hay and roughages to a , as a consequence, live stock prodacars i was $16, while western lambs sold
God's work has stopped half way. A great extent have taken a prominent i of other years have slaughtered their j };j«.60 on the open market and s
girl tried her liana at home-made per- place in feeding plans. j herds rather than take a otianca at not iambs sold for $21 ‘ The extroin'*
fume; she got essential oil and spirits silage, an experimental feed of a i having feed to "make meat.” ! range of prices which w-i-e farmers
of wine, but when the perfume had few years aohebas cenn into general j Then, men who never beta» ate ' have been getting for thctrshccn has
done Its work, its residiuni became use and IvÆfmven one of the great- I meat at three meals per day now sue j forced many farmers into the name
acrid and stinging. est blcssifgs to accrue to the benefit 1 biT,ng tho privilege. "An army advea- | v.ho in former years never had a sheen

“Only the actions of the just smell of larnimfe during the last two da- j 068 on stomach," and wine sevsra- <yn the place. Thousands of farms in
sweet and blossom In the dust.” eades. Corn stalks form a big percent- ; msn<:s know *1*1 meat should term the United States which never nati a

There As the perfume of character, egé of the silage, and this food former j a bi6 portion ol rite ration of fighting "golden hoot" on them, no.v have the fr
aud just as in the art of the per- ly went to waste. | men. ftucks and are show.an bur i,7nfii«
turner there is n nice adjustment of Every available partiçle of food ] AMERICAN HOGS FOR CANJ.MA. them,
parts and principles, so in tho finished I must be saved lor the production of I If the war was to stop to-dey twev- 
touches of character yon get the sweet- „ ,
est and most enduring savers. Some ------------------------- ------

Give an ac-

Why did the people wait

What effect did tho miracles come
A singer sang a song of cheer,

And the great world listened and 
smiled.

For he sang of the love of a father 
dear

And the trust of a little child;
And souls that before had forgotten to

Where did Jesus retire for 
What is the nature of lep- 

In what respect is it an an 
How did the leper

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Jesus meeting human needs. 
I. His method proved his divinity*. 
IT. His design was man’s restorer- 

tion.

pray,
Looked up and went singing along the 

way.
—Emma C. Dowd.was

i, His method proved his divinity. 
Wé have in thin chapter a general 
summary of Jesus’ life extending over 
a considerable length of time. \ve get 
a glimpse of one of ho Saboath days 
of this early GaiiieaA period. At the 
outset of liis ministry Jesus appeared
as one having authority. With au

thority he summoned fishermen to 
forsake their nets and follow him. 
With authority he taught in tho syna
gogues, awakening the amazement of 
his hearers. With authority he com
manded unclean spirits and they 
obeyed him. With authority he re
buked fevers and healed leprosy. With 
authority he dispensed blessing upon 
all who came to him. 'Satan confessed 
Christ’s authority. Demons felt it 
and fled at ills rebuke. Nature obeyed 
his voice. Ills enemies were con
scious of his superiority. His friends 
rejoiced in his love. His works had 
the seal of God upon them. Because 
he was the Son of God he had author
ity. Upon that he based all his 
claims. His listeners to his discourses 
Mt the authority of his words. There 

*Ças a directness and certainty about 
his utterances that Impressed them 
as something new*. His preaching of 
certainties had its due effect in spirit
ual power. His hearers instinctively 
felt his doctrine to he true. An inde
finable. yet absolute, difference existed 
between him and the customary teach
ers of the peojile. U was the problem 
of Vfl authority which presented itself 
to his critics. That “’awknown quan
tity” in Christ was as unmistakable 
as it was immeasurable and betokened 
his divinity. The first miracle re
corded in this gospel is the dispos
session of a demon. It was the means 
of diffusing an interest in Christ’s 
ministry.

II. His design was man’s restoration. 
“Christianity" is the embodiment of the 
wisdom of the Vhysirian, tho power 
of the Creator and the compassion of 
Cod.” Christ’s work embraced teach - 
ir.g, tho conquest <* evil spirits, the 
healing ot human infirmities. The 
names by which he is known are a 
monument of hie compassion. the Re
deemer and Saviour of mankind. 
Clothing men in their right mind, 
enabling them to think and act for 
themselves, and to resist the subtle 
temptations to sin formed the g-eat 
object of Ms work. His great and 
high purpose was one which was far 
removed from the superficial and 
worldly hopes of tho people. Wher
ever ho went, he had a heart sensitive 
to the appeal of human need, suffering 
and «In. His hand was outstretched 
to help and deliver. The healing of 
Peter's wife’s mother followed the ours 
of the demoniac in the synagogue. 
Crowds of suppliante gathered around 
hint and none were to b« disappoint 
cd. Among the many miratiss wrought 
bv tho divine Physician upon the 
minds and bodies of suffering human 
ity, the gospel writers leave receded 
certain ones as type,-, of the Saviour’s 
spiritual worit as well rs his b»nefi- 
r-nt mtnist-v of bodily healing. Every 
class of sufferers seems ta represent 
some special aspect of sin and ne”d 
and every reem-ded miracle sve*p« to 
eonvev some snoeial lessoa nan renting 
the Healer’s era ce and newer. Hia 
ot-dect was is show* IV Pi self as the
itverov sod PeStnecy of huaeep aatu-e 

whole. At the urfaliteisc tear ef

but A TENDER FATHER.
Like as a 1 at lier pitieih his children, 

bo tiic Lord piiielli them that tear him. 
—Tne Laurel is gracious unu lull ot 
compassion, lie will ever be mindful 
of His covenant.

He that keepeth thee will not slum
ber. Behold, he that keepeth Israel 
shall neither slumber nor eieep.—As 
an eagle stirreth up her nest, flut- 
tcreth
abroad her wings, taketh them, bear- 
eth them on her wings; so the Lord 
alone did lead him. and there was no 
strange Ciod With him.

His compassions fail not. They are 
hew every morning; great 
faithfulness.11

Jesus went forth, and saw a great 
multitude, and was moved with com
passion toward them, and he healed 
their sick.

The very ha ini of your -head arc 
numbered. Are not two sparrows sold 
for a farthing? and one of them shaft 
not fall on tho ground without yotrr 
Father. Fear ye not therefore.

over her young, spreaueth

is thy

al/tho

reccnt-
from the synagogue

where Andrew also dwelt. 30. 
of a fever—She was prostrated. Fev
ers were prevalent about Capernaum 
ou account of the marshy region near. 
According to the physician Luke it 
waB a “great" “fever. Intermittent 
fever and dysentery the latter often 
fatal, are ordinary Arabian diseases.— 
'Mftclear,
R. v. Tell him of her—The mighty 

which Jesus had already

sreru
A non—"Straightaway."

, cures
wcaught prepared the miuds of those 
interested to believe that he could cure 
this woman.
hand, and lifted^ her up 
«ays. “Be touched her hand." 
w£s a token of the application of pow
er, The fever left her—'‘He willed, 
nnfl It was done. The curative virtue 
ififcin Christ's will, not in instrirment- 

• aubes." Ministered unto them—Such 
fetrers naturally leave the patient 
wéal; and liable to dangerous relapses, 
and much timo and care are required 
to recover the usual strength. In this 
case strength was given immediately.
32* fr’ven—Evening. Jesus hnd attend
ed the Sabliath %ervice in the syna
gogue.
bath was over.
him -Silice the Pharisees considered 
munlawful to can a bed on the Sab- 

the friends ot, the sick refrained 
frpni bringing them before the close 
of the Sabbath. Then also it would 
Ixi cooler than in the heat of the day. 
Possessed with demons ( R. V.)—▲ 
condition in which demons er evil 
spirits took control ot' the person to 
such cn exten* that he was unable to 
restrain hhMvif from arts of violence 
or wichcîdn•.•*?«. 33. At the door—At-
tracicd ly 1 ho miracles, wrought by 
Jesus. 34. P'ror. diseases — Mâny 
-different di eases—Suffered cot to 
M*.:ak. bécane 'ho^hnew him—Jesus 
was not wPPrtg to have testimony 
borne * • h i ^ ah ship by demons
The voVp fre'm herven which always 
spoke t truth '\ad declared him to 
be the S r rn.1. and Tie would not 
permit givi ng to lying, to testify 
to.bis d'vinltv

ITJ. .Tesus at <pravcr (vs. 35-37)
Early in the m or nine after the Sab
bath Jesus av oke and went to a re
tired place for prayer. He realized 
that It v. as important for Him to hold 
communion with the Father. Jesus 
was po«=rpccrid of a human nature as 
well or a fVv;no, and be craved the 
help tho T^ath«r on 1 v could bestow 
The bn,*den of a ln*t world rested 
upon him ond ho docirod strength to 
fulfil his earth!v ministry. Re pray
ed, not only on his own account, but 
asr an example for his folio were in all 
age* of the world. He d*4 net need script

31. Took her by the 
Matthew

Tn is

The Canadian Country ma».

men wear the white flower of a blame- j our head, the first and only time we 
less Hf®, some ti^e red flower of a ever had the service of such a valet, 
generous life, some adorn the doctrine , 
of benovolenco by eccentricity. W® 
once called on a medical man. some ' 145 diPPe^ *n it will pro-
thirty years our senior; he responded ' due® bitterness, and the essence ef tile 
generously to our appee!,ded na te the j bitterness will return to the writer, 
door, tarried for a while, the• took | We are to speak and write the truth 
our hat from onr band and put it en in love, but not all the truth. A man

once said if ministers deetors teid 
«11 ttiev knew the)" would set dte sewn 
on fire!

There 4s the perfume of rep Teases, 1 
keeping under hatches foul portions of 
the Congo, whttfi is onTy fit to be 
an loaded at fhe end of file voyage. 
There is the perfume of a studied and 
cultured silence. Hearts. liko alKps, 

out on the waix t eff luv.... 
awaifld orders. 1 Io«fk on 
woman*b bcautffni month and 
in the thingr, She neroi- uttsra. Wow 
eloquent, romed-al and glorious aorfc 
Rilcü’ music.

THÜj u.u xj

jjimix. on liie uau En
joy Witat 2 ou uave. 

aie ;n

Tnerc i» th© perfume of the pen. if
The !»un hnd set and the Sab- 

Thcv brought unto tiuuuib we arc
pieae to cry uui acuut. n, w^luh- 

mat we are u^u.viy usvu, 
eiii0 lia^ buxleioxt a» we uo. ^heu 

! tij.rigB go well with us n j as
j. waiter of course luni 

*v© are not
do OUtiUt to 

gi> ua tuFillip 
h - msm

i ot.
o j gi aiitude.

1 i ;ve may have icod enough,
tollable shelter, bo 

; wc may i.a .
Tkore to th. pwramc of skarrt, j përtornÎT wu'rntMu.ro a

wb>eh, to onr thinking, is a «rare *o:n , ,-umpe;<.m.e ; ' 0 a
Ilo«: ««2 wn ™r af" lety—and still rind

thr-» • corneryd- lop-sîued. top-he£ry.
°’" Ww. porkdte toll of money, | some one may i.tov .. dorter dress 

fu!l cf contnalok: they starve , w a handsomer car „• wa.* en.erlin 
in the midst of plenty, and go hank more elaborately, or U. greater hi - roip to the great aceo-nt . ,,puiar favor t'-m vX-iï k™

There Is the fragrant finish of rani! omethlng that dote.ml oiea-e ns 
aeriens, which aed to the brentv amt instead of being gtf.,’ fhl,t there are 
ehirm ef the gi\*r. Job a Howard, In, , 6n ,hinr . ,. / , 1 * 8,8
rreut phîîsnf.hropirf, had surplus milk : -complain aiuf ’fi * ‘ P ‘ p,,*v We
te rive to the peer A haughty man ’ "crumpled rose’s f” w.j on,. te_
er -omen would bare Mid: Tome | kraldrt a wealth : ".'hvVtha. shoild
to th« back dnnr nt 3 • nleek and fhcrc j , >], UR piar; 111
w!’! b* " b,,f Fn7r* ! why not ret the mind on the good
w*fe. We bare more time than th-v; „,lng6 of life. lg.,o e ,he things tott 
w; wl" "end It^t. their Hr by one j .... retty and of . ,itv small eonre- 
r'r£\T ’Sr'*’lVl* quence. Cultivate e elmerfui habit of

V, T ! mind. looking for ail that Is good sad e’eae, msnv , rift of b«lo worth In appreciate the b=üesinre that have 
world’s esteem! -tiJ-n te on- s>,err

Th. ntrfèmr'tîrrVJàr '* ror ®vory one th’ete is sbmethfag to
The p-rfnme #ha» norertere, aerid ! „r1ov. Th. sun ,t.l«« shine, for al'
^ <h*t Whon yon ere beerr>»ar.„d7o,,w, s-

ewte»-om4ltne laeenne ' the good things of 1». that are your,
™- ” "*,r' to enfov.—Thleaft) Oast

CeUtLru coiuior*-
-i van h an,i cm-1

i. u at; . u iiUX"-
j ini. It andcuiopium.

% ? • a- mm- 1WESSL ?
."«l : ! ! :.: \to ict U

.

mt ■:
à J*

mmmmnxLxi— V— i. .a..i« I..- * 

IChrist’s votre s’1 d’eessee Red. mm
■

T W. A

Vr«. Dices—JMe. wbat is »e «ben- 
lute varmumf Wiees—Ai v®

my leer. If FewHfctsie flint ey- 
i»ls oaly fa rswr rolai.—

QrRO I « v/ i ,n (1;. •. tr. 'ViOUN't /, w niun IS USED mS A CEN
TRAL ELECTB9C «WPP(^STATION TO PROVIDE THE TRENCHES 
WITH POWER FW TWE’V'ftWfOUS PURPOSES OF MODERN WAR
FARE.
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m The other two stuck It out. Big 
Jaek Skinner philosophically a ban- 

but Joe Hag- 
s answer. He 
ha. and the

sniummiimiiimmiiiiimmmiiimiiitt|Patron Saint 
of Paris

ii doaed his pretensions, 
land would not take It 
continued to besiege B 
general opinion was tha£\he would 
wear her out in the end. AllXpf which 
"did not help smooth Sam's pillow.

Another piece of news was t 
Musq'oosis had gone to live wi 
and help her run her place. That night 
on his way back Sam saw that a teepee 
had been pitched beside the road near 

Since Sam was the only white man the stopping-house. In the end, as was 
who did not patronize the place, he inevitable, Sam- began to argue with 
" i Bubmlt to be held up on the himself as to the wisdom of his course 
road half a dozen times a day while in staying away from Bela’s, 
they forced him to listen to the details “Every time they see me drive past - 

, the last wonderful meal at Bela’s, it revives the storv in their minds " He 
N'° bannock and sow-belly; no. told himself. "They’ll think I’m afraid 

sif. heal raised outside bread*» and of her. She’ll think I’m afraid of her 
genuine cow-butter from the mission. I’ve got to show them all. I’m lust 
(.roen stuff from the mission garden, making a fool of myself staying away 
Roasted duck and prairie chicken; It’s only a public eating-house. My

,allD Sa?ll0d f1?1 tresh money’s as good as anybody else’s, I 
out of the lake! Pudding with raisins guess. I’ll never make good with the

8napr,cot p,e.i" xane until I can mix with them there „ ®ela’ ■\™d’ bro“Eht everyl>ody as If nothing had happened.” 
under contribution. They told how Thus do a voiinc min’* 
even Mrs. Beattie, the great lady of sires beguile him But even Jh** If 
the^place. was giving her cooking les- had persuaded hi'mfelf that it would

It was not only the food that made ramhd,rroM^edTte,veaactaonB,et,a’l' 
Bela’s place attractive. The men told kind of nervous dread resü-ained him 
how agreeably she welcomed them. one afternoon he wn ?d b m’
making every man feel at home. She the bav and tfe 5 ? T.T
remembered their likes and dislikes; Testeraw” the feiiifwe Ch®.d ‘ii®
she watched to see that their plates gathering for lmner ^ H®, alrTdy were Lent full garnering for supper. Sam listened to

When the table was cleared they thfough^tho^doof“wi'ih'’8111®'' comlng 
wore allowed to smoko and to play ^sirous heart 

scorn-1 cards. Bela was good for a bit of fun, ...vh ,1 T ,I to°" nothinghighty-tighty about her. too’’” he a-kert him.eif* g0,0d,„ t R?P'
Tour old girl’d" come to town. I She hod a clever tongue in her head. But he did not null „nf’ ^bdltously.

R.r,g out the new, ring in the old, ns But aB fair and aboveboard, you un- , . up’ *c,(p.w yards
tlte song says. Lucky for vou thev derstand. Lord! If any fellow got viJi ffLf. fif 0 met Stlffy and
didn’t happen simultaneous.’ " fresh he'd mighty soon be chucked out -h»,!t0 S,U?Eer’, ,

This affected Sam more than the by the others. But nobody ever tried y’cnpd *he ,atter. teas-
first item. In spite of him, a red tide 11 on- there was something about her , me 011 ln t0
surged up from his neck. Ho scowl- “ A fine girl! „
ed angrily at having to betray him- That wa« how the .panegyrics ai - said s‘fn- eood-
seif before them. They laughed de- way« ended: “A fine girl, sir!” Every My horses feed is down
rlslvely. man felt a particular gratitude to at„‘J.'e pemt. I have to be getting

T suppose you mean Bela,” he said no,a- R was a place to go nights. It , ,rc s plenty teod here,” 
stiffly. "The settlement Ig free to her; combined the advantages -of a home <7* ,5 ’ , .. , ,
T guess. She’s no moro mine than the Kud a l»Hy club. Up north men were „?n‘ B!‘ook his head,
other." apt to grow rusty and glum for the bel‘ev« you re afraid of the girl.”

lark of a little amusement. lbe, s,l,'aft WGnt home. Sam laughed
All of which evidenced a new- .side scoraf,'!1y and pulled his horses’ heads 

to Bela's character. She was coming ?h°0nJ’ “°n- wcii. since you put it
In such a favorable atmospnerc. , \,w:iy 1 8U0SS I will eat a meal off 

she might well develop. It seemed >ou’ 
that she moved like a queen among 
hcr courtiers. They scrambled to do 
lier behests.

Poor Sam, after listening to these 
tales, was obliged to drive past the 
house of entertainment eyes front, and 
cook his supper in solitude at Grier’s 
Point. lie could no longer count on 

an occasional companion, for 
Just nowadays everybody hurried to Bela's.

BELA” Shopping!A
11I In hi S

!.«
I Big

Wonderful Work of St. Genevieve 
When Frank? Beat the Huns.

xat old 
l Bela r

E»
1 CityAmong the French who havb had so 

many wonderful heroines among their 
women, Joan of Arc is perhaps most 
widely known, but the patron saint of

Heard the news?” asked Big Jack 
glancing around at ills companions, 
promising them a bit of sport.

What news?" asked Sam, warily. 
“Your new girl has flew the coop." 
"What do you mean?” demanded 

. Sain, scowling.
"Wafted. Vamoosed. Fluffed out. 

Beat It for the outside.”
"Who are you talking about?" 

"Beattie’s wife’s sister.”
"Miss Mackall?"
"Went back with the bishop, this 

morning.”
Sam’s face was a study in blank In- 

credslity.
Didn't you know she was goin’ ?" 

asked Jack, with pretended concern. 
He turned to his mates “Boys, this 
here's a serious matter. Looks like a 
regular lovers’ quarrel. We ought to 
have broke it to him more gentle;"

”1 don’t believe it!” said Sam. 
"But if it is true, she's got a right to 
go when she likes without asking me." 
He made a move to drive on.

•Hold on!” cried Big Jack. "I’ve got 
another piece of news for you.”

"Spit it out," snapped Sam, 
fu! and unconcerned.

ft.iV 'i £
!

Paris, Genevieve, is a no less beauti
ful cnaractor. Like Joan of Arc, she, 

Before she had been merely the to°? was a peasant’s daughter, 1>ut she 
efficient hostess, friendly to all—but llved nearly a thousand years before, 
sexless. Now she was woman clear when the world was far less civilized, 
through; her eyes flashed with the tiut her death was a happy one, for 
consciousness of it, there was coquetry tlle people she had helped were her 
in every turn of her head, and a new friends, whereas, Joa& of Arc met her 
grace in every movement of her body, death in the flames to which the 

The effect on the company was not English condemned her, friendless ex- 
a happy one. The men lowered jeal- cept for her own people far away, 
ousy on Sam. The atmosphere became üt. Genevieve lived in the fifteenth 
J f lj » Only Sam’s eyes century.In those days the Roman Ern-
iignted with pleasure. pire had just about crumbled to

foam, Bela pointedly ignored. It pieces and the province was overrun 
KT»nj°n xt she bC6l°wcd all her by one horde of invaders after an-

°.ne present was deceived other. Among these was Attila, wno 
xvhruzn vqJÏÏL excepting Joe himself, had killed thousands and net fire to 
thereby s.ni ’i''.in“a^ed many cities in the belief that he was 

told him that appointed by God to punish the peo- 
addres6ed> coquetry _wâe p]o ot Europe. It was while he was

Aft», h„™tu„,t__ - . , bearing down on Paris, and the in-
upon him. it wan deiiciou/lMiaUerfng ms'^b.e^n^terrLu^^cadl 
for8hia favor” Thte'nî’a'de "htof fe"* ,0 th»t St. Genevieve bravely
like a man again. He was disposed to raff tbem }° ,remai,n an? SG?d tease her. O their soldiers out ot meet him/ The

“Hey. Bela!” he cried “WhaT J^UR was that not only ttn?Ha$Jdiers 
kind of soup is this?” ’ of ^aris^ut of a large part of France

“Np kind,*’ she retorted “in*’ and other countries met Attila tne 
w ’* Hun at Chalons, and in one of the

bloodiest battles of ancient times 
terribly defeated him. If it had been 
a victory for Attila, Europe might 
have had a far different history.

Later, too, when the Franks, anoth
er invading nation, descended upon 
Paris and besieged it, St. Genevieve 
secured relief for her city by risking 
a journey down the Seine river, in 
danger of her life, and implored peo
ple in other cities to send food to the 
starving Parisians.

Her good fortune in avoiding traps 
and dangers led to great respect for 
her by invading Franks, who thought 
her a supernatural character. Finally 
the Franks succeeded in capturing 
Paris. It was the real beginning of 
the present French nation, but then 
it seemed a terrible misfortune to the 
poor inhabitants. St. Genevieve was 
not in the city, and she was ordered 
shut out, but she made her way in 
and confronted the terrible chief of 
the Franks, who yielded to his fears 
of her as a woman of God, and did not 
slaughter or enslave the inhabitants 
of the city, as was customary in those 
days. When St. Genevieve died she 
was surrounded by the people of her 
city, whom she had befriended, and 
she was further made happy that the 
conquerors had been converted to 
Christianity.—Exchange.

E Scarcely anything pleases a woman E 
3 more than to come to the city to E 
s shop. There are so many big stores 5 
1 with such endless variety and £ 
z choice of everything.

XT

5 still there is just that little draw- 5 
S 5*c!i where to stay. The E
- Walker House solves that problem, x 
5 is a home for you while in the s 
= city, and you can have all your pur- =
- chases pent direct there, where 5 
E there are special facilities for look- 5 
s ing after your parcels.
s Come to the city to shop and stay at 5

The Wallier House 1
The House of Plenty 
TORONTO, ONT.

X P.S. Special attention given to 5
- ladies and children travelling with- S 
E out gentlemen escorts.
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sore and
l

any idea of what Waterloo bridge, 
which carries the 
across the Thames between Westmin
ster bridge and Blackfriars bridge, 
conveys to those who are familiar 
with Its “granite immensity.” Its very 
plainness and massive strength, the 
way it has of looming up gray through 
the mist of the early morning, or cut
ting sharply across the sky 
goes westward towards it along the 
Embankment, of a summer evening, 
and countless other "grateful set
tings” have an. appeal to the Londoner 
all their own, and have been a source 
of joy and enterprise to many artists. 
Then there are the famous Waterloo 
steps, which, with their Aladdin’s 
cave-in like approach, give access to 
the bridge above from the Embank
ment. And once on the bridge itself, 
there is always the view up the river 
towards St. Paul’s and the Tower. Al
most any day in the year, some one 
may be seen enjoying the sight, or 
sketching it, from one o$ another of 
the great embrasures 
tops of me piers.

For over sixty %-ears after it was 
thrown open to traffic by the Prince 
Regent, in the presence of the Duke 
of Wellington, on that memorable 
June day, a century ago, pedestrians 
continued to pay the toll, of one-half
penny, referred to by the writer of the 
paragraph in The Observer. In 1878, 
however, the bridge was acquired by 
the Metropolitan Board of Works, and, 
since then .Londoners, whether afoot 
or awheel, have passed back and forth' 
acted. And they pass back and ’forth 
without question asked or charge ex
it) some purpose, for, with London 
bridge, which lies farther down the 
rivhr, beyond

Waterloo road
soup.

“The reason I asked, a fellow told 
me you made your soup out of musk- 
rat-tails and goose-grass.”

"I put the goose-grass in for you,” 
said Be!a.

Shouts of laughter here.
Bela lowered her head and whis

pered in Joe’s ear. Joe guffawed with 
—-ent stare screes at Sam. Sam 

smiled undisturbed, for the provoking 
glance which had

supper. I’ll

on. ’ 
said as one

an
"Opened a resteraw in the shack 

below the company store.” Big .Tacit 
went on. "We had our dinner there. 
R,x hits a man. Better drop in to 
fiupner.”

"Not by a damn sight!" mattered 
Nnm.

accompanied the 
whisper had been for him. Joe had 
net seen that.

“What’s next?” demanded Sam.
“Wait and see," said Bela.
"They say your toasted bull-bats 

are out o’ eight.”
“I save them 

boarders."
"Count me In!” cried Sam. 

was only tile yarns of the poisonous 
food that kept me away before. Now 
I’m inoculated I don’t care!”

Sam proceeded to higher flights of 
wit. The other men stared. This was 
a new aspect of the stiff-necked young 
teamster they had known. They did 
not relish it overmuch. None of them 
dared talk back to Bela in just (MS 
strain.

Meanwhile Bela scorned Sam out
rageously. Beneath it he perceived 
subtle encouragement. She enjoyed 
the game as much as he did, andlittle 
he cared how the men were pleased. 
The choicest morsels found their way 
to Sam’s plate.

Sam’s eyes were giving away 
than he knew. “You are my mark!" 
they flashed on Bela, while he teased 
lier, and Bela's delighted, 
eyes answered back: "Get me if yon 
can!"

on.

CHAPTER XIX.
Sam tied his team to a tree and 

waited to the door of the shack. With
in those twenty paces he experienced 
a complete revulsion ct feeling. Hav
ing cast the die, he enjoyed that 
wonderful lightness of heart that fol
lows on a period of painful indecision.

“What the deuce!” he thought. 
"What a simpleton I am to worry my- 

The plain fact of the matter was, sel,f bI|nd! Whatever there is about
he suffered torments of lonesom’eness. Bela, she doesn’t exactly hate me. Why
Lying in his blankets waiting for, per- shou.du’t I jolly her along? That’s
haps in a cold drizzle, in his mind’s tbe best way to get square. Lord!
ear ho could hear the sounds of merri- 1 ™ young. Why shouldn't I have my
nient in the shack three miles away hit of fun?’^

Pam had to get mad at something, i As his heart wakened he was obliged It was in this gay humor that he 
and like young persons generally, he | to batter himself harder and harder to crossed the threshold. Within he
concentrated on a side issue. By the keep up his rage against the cause of a long oilcloth covered table reaching
time he got, into the settlement he all his troubles. , across the room, with half a score of
had succeeded tn working himself up One afternoon, returning from men sitting about it on boxes,
a great pitch of Indignation against, around the bay earlier than usual, in “Hey, fellows! Look who’s here!"
the Beatties. who. he told himself, a straight stretch of the road between cried Mahooley.
had sent Jennie Mackall home to part the two trading posts, he saw her A chorus of derisive welcome,
her from him. coming. No mistaking that slender, or less good-natured, greeted the new-

Reaching the company reservation, skirted figure, with a carriage an comer, 
be drove hrldiy up the hill to ask for proud and graceful as a blooded "Why, if it ain't Sammy the stolen 
on explanation. Mrs. Beattie was on horse. kid!”
the porch sewing, as ever her bland. His heart set up 
copohle self. thumping.

"They tell me Miss Mackall has avoiding a meeting, unless he turned
gone away." said Sam. stiffly. tail and fled before her. That was not

"She was taken sick last night,” re- to be thought of. 
plied Mrs. Beattie. ‘-We all thought time they had come face to face since 
If best for her to go when she had a the uncomfortable morning in Johnny 
good chance." Uegnon'a shack.

Sam nodded, undecided. e*un steeled himself, and commenc-
Mrs Beattie arose. "She left a note ed to whistle. He would show her! 

to bid you good-bye. I'll get it.” Exactly what he meant to show her
This was what, Sam read, written he could not have told, but it necessi-

in a well-nigh illegible scrawl: tated a jaunty air and a rollicking
whistle. It was his intention to hnV.

Dear Boy: tier in a friendly, offhand way like
I cannot stay here. I am sick. I any of the men might—provided his 

can’t explain further. Can scarcely heart did not leap out of his breast 
hn!d p pen. It’s dreadful to have to * baforo he reached her. 
go without seeing you. But don’t try ' It did net. But as they passed he 
to follow me. I will write you from reoeived the slunk of bis life- What- 
outside, when I can think more calm- ever It was he expected from Iter, an 
ly Oh. it’s horrible! Oh. be careful angry scowl maybe, or an appealing 
of yourself! Don’t let yourself lie de- look, or a scornfully averted head, lie ; 
reived. T would say more if I dared, did not get it. She raised calm, smil- 
Tear this up instantly. Don't forget ing eyes to his and said provokingly:

“Hello, Sam!”
That was wliat lie had meant to do, 

found himself

He took his reins, and drove on to 
the tune of their laughter.

His feelings were much mixed. He 
felt that he ought ln decency to he 
chiefly concerned on Jennie Mack-all’s 
account, but he could not drive ITgla 
out of h!s head. He was both angry 
and terrified at her coming, 
when he was beginning to feel free 
and easy she had to come and start 

i^Jhe old trouble in his breast.
when men were beginning to forget 
the story which humiliated him, she 
came along and gave it new point!

for my regular

even which mark the

up

li
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RELIEF AT LASTmore
more I want to help you It you are suffer

ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in jèwvswn home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

scornful
Blackfriars, Waterloo 

bridge is among the busiest thorough
fares in London.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

(To he continued.)a tremendous 
There was no way of "Can I believe my eyes!”

“There’s pluck for you, boys! ”
“You bet! Talk about walking up 

to the cannon’s mouth!”
"Look out, Sam! The rope and the 

gag are ready!”
, “Don’t be askeard, kid; I’ll pertegt 
you from violence!”

Sam’s new-found 
proof against tbeir laughter.

"You fellows Ur ink you’re funny, 
don’t you ?’#
“BoHcvc 
hand!”

Sewing Boom Hintg. x TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
relereaees from your own locality if 
you wiU but write and ask. I assure 
yea of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

PILESIf spools of different colored htt& 
ing cotton are strung on a cord to 
hang on tho back of a chair while 
mending a few moments of hunting 
will be saved.

i
PAYING AN INFORMES.It was the first

Alexandre " Dumas contributed to 
the Curleiix an anecdote told him by 
Henri Didier, who was a deputy under 
tho second empire.

Dldier’s fatner was secretary to the 
ministry of the interior at the time 
when tne Ducheese de BerrI was ar
rested at Nantes at the end of her at
tempt to raise the country against 
Louis Phillippe and in favor of her 
son, the Count de Chambord.

The traitor Deutz agreed to sell to 
the government the secret of her hid
ing place for 600,000 francs, and It was 
the elder Didier’s duty to pay the 
scoundrel for his dirty work. Ho took 
his son Henri into the office and 
said: "Look well now at what passes 
and never forget It. You will learn 
what an lâche Is and the method ot 
paying him.”

Deutz was then brought’into the 
room where M. Didier was standing 
behind Ills desk, on which were placed 
two packets, each of which contained 
1150,000 francs.

As Deutz neared the desk M. Didier 
made a sign .to him to stop. Then, 
taking a pair of tongs, he extended 
tho packets, one after the other, into 
the hands open to receive them. Jvfbt 
a word was spoken, and "wihen the 
transfer was effected M. Didier point
ed to the door.

assurance was Send no
A three-arm towel rock fastened to 

tho right-hand end of the sewing 
chine will be found convenient to hold 
pieces of work close at hand.

If small sasters are placed on the 
legs of tho chair at the sewing ma
chine it will be more easily moved 
and the worker will be apt to sit in a 
more comfortable position .

lie returned, grinning, 
me, your wit Is second- MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 

Windsor, Cnt.
Mahooley stuck his head out of the 

hack 1 door. "Hey, Bqla!” he cried.
“Come look at the new boarder I 
brought you!"

The crowd fell silent, and evnrv pair . .
or eyes turned loward the door, filled ! X\hrn Punrbin» ejcle.s. plavg the 
witli strong curiosity to sec the meet- ! "T*îu* ,.t1>akne °f v,lliGe s»ap
Ing between these two. Sam felt The I ^rnnt .ave, J t,baj
tension and his heart began to beat, L,Ver. ’ x as 7 worked ,just a hundred years ago there ap-
nd 1 !^E-St!neinCd llls ba,ck and kePl OQ ln sewing on hooks and oyes but- *)eereli in tbe issue of The;Observer,

most unconcerned àlr. They^werf net come°wiir!,'' ^ U,nd0n' thCn’ “ "°W’ a Sunday
going to get any change out of her! cd moreover ' 11 bc need" 1 P»P«". » descriptive little news item

“Hello, Be!a!" cried Sam. “Can I ’ __'  t., about the Duke of Wellington. Water-
have some supper?” .... - , „ loo was then only two years past, and
slm said "Sit dowîby S>tlffy"'‘SUrc’ LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLS ,he soI,:ss an,i cominss °r th0 Iroa

They roared with laughter at her ------------- Ul!ke waa ttIwa>s Rood «Ty foy the
manner. Sam laughed, too, to hide When a girl in her teens becomes prG8B in tbesc (IaySl
the discomfiture lie privately felt. Sam pee?ieh, 1 to flees and dfcll; when • The writer of the paragraph in ques-
tuok his allotted place. The laughter nothing seem® to interest lier and tlon £6e3 about thc tusk in a Icikure-
of the crowd was perfectly good dainties do not tempt her appetite fashion.
natured, except in the case of one man You may he certain that _pho needs about placing thc news f.'rst and mak- 
whom Sam marked. * more good fclood than her system Is inB tbo embroidery as’scanty as pos-

Opposite him sat Joe Hagland. Joe protided with. Before long her pal- 9ible- Anything about the duke is
siared at Ham offensively, and con- Ud cheeks, frequent headaches, and sooli reading, and so he indulges him- -Rpqt Time fnr Blank
tinued to laugh after the others had breathlessness and heart > palpitation scIf in a discussion of His Grace’s ra- de35,
done. Sam affected not to notice him. • confiirm that she is anaemic. Manv Pi(liiy of movement, his vigor, and his Early morning is the .best for black 
To himself he said: mothers as the result of their.own girl- wonderful "flow of spirits,” which bass on small streams, later part of

hood experience, oan promptly detect 1 mak(>3 1,irn "the delight of the circle f ,ie day I ill sundown very good. Cloudy 
the early signs of anaemia, and. the in which ho moves."' “The Duke of da*Vs midday good, especially if cool.

wait for the Wellington," he remarks to his read- Eor fly fishing for bass early morning 
trouble to develop further, but at once ers« * distinguished by as much per- j hours and an hour before dark best 
gives her daughter a course with Dr. B0,:al activity ami celerity of move- tIm«- If full moon even later gets tho 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which renew ment in this ‘piping time of peace,’ as biS ones.—New York Sun.
the blood supply and banish anaemia during the most interesting period of -------- --------------
before it-has obtained a hold upon the tbe La>° Peninsular war.” 
system. J he goer on to* tell

WATERLOO BRIDGE.

! How the London “Observer” Told 
Btozy of the Coming Opening.

Ever thine.
Jennie. but it missed fire. IIo 

gaping clownishly at her. For some
thing had leaped out of her eyes into 
his, something sweet and terrible and 
strange that threw him iuto a hopeless 
confusion.

lie whipped up his horses and 
banged down the trail. All night he 
tossed in hie blankets, hungry and ex
asperated beyond bearing. Cursing her 
brought him no satisfaction at all. it 
rang hollowly.

Ab the days passed, stories of an 
other kind reached Sam’s nan. It. 
appeared that many of P.eia’s boarders 
desired to marry her, particularly the 
four settlers who bad first arrived. 
They had offered themselves in duo 
form, it was said, and, much to the

Pam bowed r.tifHy to Mrs. Iteattio, 
find turned a wav. The letter mvsti- 
fb'd and exasperated him. The emo
tion ft breathed found no response In 
his own breast. The phrasing sounded 
excceeratod and sillv. Why on eanth 
should he follow? He understood the 
veiled referen- e to Rela. Little need 
for Jennie to \v;vpn him against her!

At the same time $km felt mean bo- 
eauae he experienced1 no greater dis
tress at Jennie’s going. Finally, man
like. to* swore under his breath, and 
resolved again to have no more to do 
with women. No suspicion of the real 
state of affairs crossed his mind.

t

Then; is no thought

“I've got to fight Joe, big as he its, 
lie stands in my way!”

Outside lu tho canvas kitchen a little 
comedy was in progress all unknown 
to the boarders. Bela 
br< athing quickly, and showing a red 
spot. In either Ivory cheek. Forgetting 
fne supper, she began to dig in her 
du.inagn bag.

Getting out a lace collar. ::ho, flew to 
tiic mirror to put it on. Her hair dis 
satisfied her, and she made it fluff out 
a little under the ricli braid which 
crowned her brow. Finally, she ruth
lessly tope a rose from her new hat 
and pinned it to her girdle as she had 
Seen Jennie Mackall do.

She turned around to find old Mary 
Otter staring at her open-mouthed, 
while the .turnovers in the frying-pan 
sent up a cloud of blue smoke.

“The calces are burning! " stormed 
Ilela.

Ih turning down hill in his wagon, 
he had to pass the little house where j satisfaction of tho company in general, 
they hod told him He!a was. Smoke I had been turned down in positive 
was rising from the chimney. A great j terms, 
disquiet attacked him: be v as not | Whether or not this was precisely

wise mother «Logs not

came back

♦hi* king of Je nnie at all then. . He } true. Husky Marr suddenly sold out 
henvl sounds of activity from within j his outfit and went out on a york boat, 
the shirk. *- Wild horses could not i while Black Sit and Fraser packed up 
have dragged hi* l ead around to I his and trekked over to the Spirit 
look. FrginSr!'*s v >rs *s. he got out of : River. Later word caw back that he 
slrrhf pa qui-!; es he could. But out of : had built himself a raft, and had gone 
sight was not out of mind. | down to Fort Ochre, the farthest point

“What's lb- m "tcr with me?” ^ he ! that white men had reached, 
fifll.ed himself, i.-Stably. “I’m mv own ! 
ma*: “y. I guess. Nobody can put any- j 
thing over on me. What need T care |
If she opens a dozen restaurants? One | 
would think. T was Tlfrnid of the girl’ ;
Ridiculous! Lord ! I wish she were at ■ 
the other side of the world!” - . j

' There was no escaping her. During 
the days that followed. Bela was the j 
principal Vopic of conversation around 
the settlement. Her place became a 
general rendezvous for all the white 
men.

„ Graves’ young men saved the gov
ernment. their rations, but took it out 
in horse-flesh ridirig around the bay 
to sup at Bela's. The policemen spent 
theîr hours off duty and wagfcs there.

St lffy and Mahooley fired their cook 
and went with the refit. The shack 
proved Inadequate to hold them all; 
anfl graves sent over a tent to be used

And then 
how His Grace

Out of their own experience thou- I landed at Dover aimm six on Sunday 
sands oi mothers know that anaemia morning, but remained there only 
is the sure road to worse ills. Tne y I o'! his carriage could lie brought to 
know the difference that good jo.i j the shore and : lar't 1 for London 
blood makes in the development of ! after seven. “His Grace,” ho contin- l*rs
womanly health. Every headache. <i>rd. “is e:;pc-..ted m remain in Eng- | matî'

gasp tor breath that, follows ■ land about two mon at. least, it 
Uic* aligiitest exertion by the anaemic Ms .understood that he will : fay till af- 
girl, every pain she suffers ir. herTter the ceremony of opening the Wat- 
bark and limbs are reproaches if \ou I crloo bridge, V hicii, it la expected, 
have not taken the best steps to give) v. ill take place on ; he 18th June, the
your weak girl new blood, and the ! anniversary of the memorable Battle „ T . ,
only sure way to do so is -through tile ■ of Waterloo. It is rumored that ills ‘ onl d’ ■thW ?”
use of Dr. Williams’ 1,-liik Fills. | Grace will areompa:;;• the 1-rince Uoe- : 'vays pye troublesome and unsatip-

New, rich, red blood fe infused In-1 , nt in going over the bridge, and that ! !aa“T 'ftitbî “ÎL’iw r®„ . nVel
l° lbe /astern by every dose of these these exalted personages will pav the I *!! , 'L,... 'fl ‘ K Thi" s seI,ar"

MMkft Am 5K 8*|5ST““ “ w*~**'"—J««“ !.. MMX.Sk'eJZmissssaaiss Jbsrr
8K-i,rssùr “ syrarw. «'-t «** '■ - » letttis rsriwTm. svgsT”, m all Europe, was opened hv the ... V'——'

... VH-s through Prince Regent, afterwards George IV. Viscount Ishil says American wo-
«wi.n.15 L 60 . t ™ail oo thc day rumored, and the Duke was men are the prettiest in the world. Oh.

more then esfor 12 60 from Tk. nr^wm^01^ present. well, nearly every mother's (ton of us
Medicine eo Broekvfn^on^ *lamS No mera detailing of measurements have told a lot of them -hat -ozen* ot 

B ’ oc*vll'e' unt- and recounting of costs would convey times.—Springfield (Ohio) New a.

THE CADDIES' PROFITS.
(Boston Transcript)

y—Chimmiv’s got a job as 
;olf. club. Is doro mueziJFir.-t Nr W.sbo 

cad'U.j for 
moneyun in ci

>d 1 - itu—Do salary ain’t much, 
nnK'.f! a lot ext: i hackin’ up fc-I- 
’.viivn de y lios about de scores dry

but

everÏMf NEW WAY TO REMOVE
SORE, ACHING CORNSi• w

mi oik

fx “What's the matter with vou? 
All that good grease! Do 1 pay you
to spoil good food ? You gone crazv 
I think!”

m • Somebody else crazy I think me.” 
muttered the old woman, rescuing the
frying pan.

Bela’s boarders were not a
8

very per
spicacious lot, but when she came in 
again to sij£ve the dinner the dullest 
among them became aware of the 
change in her. The lace collar and the 
rose ln her belt were lignifiant 
enough, but there was 
that.

£3*the1>p2
/
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V

Pattlf Medal—Be pal 
Aetiscptic—Steps Uced-peitea 
Seething—Enfi paie and smart !>|, etc 
Mere—Sett 1er help's rtshes.
■ult all sert».

50c. box. All DtauUx and Slow
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DEATH Olf1 GEORGE RODDICK
» ,'v _l. .• .K . -. . -w»l> » .

IA sudden death occurred In Soperton 
be * Saturday when Mr. George Roddick 

passed away as the result of a stroke 
of paralysis. Deceased, whose home 
was near Port Hope, had been living 
with his daughter, Mrs. W. T. Sher
idan, his wife having predeceased 
him on November 15, 1917. Fri
day evening at 8.30, he was taken 
ill and the next day at 1 p.m. he pass
ed away. Mr. Roddick had reached 
the age of 85 years ; he was particu
larly bright and unselfish always, and 

of Frankville was greatly respected by' his many

r • .-t
* .

X/ »■■■■

1 •
RECRUITING STOPPED IN CAN

ADA FOR ROYAL AIR 
SERVICE

The Department of the Naval Ser
vice announces that instructions 
have been received from the British 
Admljalty to discontinue recruiting 
for the Royal Naval Air Service in 
Canada. No more recruits are be
ing accepted for this service at pres
ent. '

Stationed at Belleville.
Most of the soldiers drafted from 

Leeds who reported at Kingston have 
been sent to Belleville for duty, be
ing attached there to both infantry 
and artillery units. ''In addition, 
some have been sent as far away as 
Peterborough. It was originally in
tended that all drafted soldiers 
wjipse homes were between Cornwall 
and Gananoque, should be quartered 
in Brockville, but owing to a hitch 
in the arrangements and to the fact 
that the Railway Construction and 
Forestry Depot is already stationed 
there, these arrangements had to be 
abandoned.

Vv I JOHN WEBSTER FOR SENATEFATAL ACCIDENTA.H.S. REPORT AT LYN Ottawa, Jan. 14.—There are sev- 
en vacancies in the Senate to 
filled by the Government before Par
liament meets. Of these* two are in 
Ontario, two in Alberta, one in Sas
katchewan, and one in British Col- 

John Webster, ex-M.P., of

Austrian Employee of G. T. R. Struck 
by Snowplow Sunday.

-

Standing for November and 
December in All Forms Sunday afternoon shortly after 4 

o’clock a fatal accident occurred on 
the Grand Trunk Railway a mile 
east of Lyn station. The victim was,, 

an Austrian, who

urabia.
Brockville, is believed to be certain 
of immediate appointment.

Upper School (IV)
R. Kendrick 86, T. Craig 61, F.

Rhamer 59, K. Smith 56, L. Bur- j William Struk,
chell 54, L. Earl 54, A. Purcell 61, | had been for the past five years em-

He lived
X

| ployed as a sectionman.
: in the vicinity of the station and as 
! was customary, left home at 3.30 
for the purpose of lighting the lamp 
in the east semaphore. He did the 
work without mishap and had just 
stepped upon the track when he was 
struck by a westbound snowplow. 
The severity of the storm doubt
less prevented him from either hear
ing or perceiving the oncoming snow
plow. He was hit with considerable 
force and hurled some distance. The 
engine propelling the plow was slop
ed and the unfortunate man picked

C. Fleming 40. Frankville
Middle Schpol Normal Entrance 

(Sr. Ill)
M. Gibson 78, L. Howard 77.8, H. 

Johnson 77, P. Davis 75, M. Poole 
75, Harold Brown 72, V. Whitmore 
69, H. Percival 69, A. Swayne 65, L. 
Derbyshire 63, È. Guttridge 62, V. 
Eaton 61, R. Burchell 61, J. Shea 
56, L. Pyne 55. G. Vickery 54, R. 
Halladay 53, E. Leeder 50, H. Brown 
60, A. Fleming 49, N. Xoung 44, P. 
Halladay 44, G. Wiltse 42, G.Drum
mond' 39, G. Hart 33, B. McKinley

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

Quite a number 
people attended the funeral of Mr. 
Adam Ducolon, of Athens, on Sun
day afternoon.

Frankville will certainly miss the 
young ladies who have left to attend 
the Brockville Business College.

Miss Wilma Wood of Lombardy, 
the guest of Mrs. W. Brown, 

her aunt, last week.
Miss Judge and Miss Bennet of 

Motts’ Mills are guests of Miss Edna

friends.
Following are the surviving mem

bers of his fàmily : George R. Rod
dick, of ColSway, near B 
Mrs. M. L. Sheffield, of Lyndhurst; 
Mrs. Ida I. Neilson, of Stella, Am
herst. Island ; Robert 
dick, of Viking, Alta.; John S. Rod
dick, of Viking, Alta.; Mrs. Asa A. 
Burnham, of Viking, Alta.; Mrs. A. 
P. Pollard, of Canton, near Port 
Hope; Roderick Roddick, principal 
of McCaul’s school, Toronto ; Mrs. 
W. T. ; Sheridan, of Soperton.

There also survive two brothers 
and one sister, at Port Hope.

The funeral was held Tuesday at 
at the residence of Wm. Sheridan, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Rur
al. Dean Swayne, of Athens.

Arthur Macpherson who attended 
here from Stittsville last winter, and 
who has since been on the. office 
staff of the Massey-Harris Co., Tor
onto, has been given a commission 
with the Royal Naval Air Service.

We congratulate our former pupil, 
Burney Dowell, on his appointment 
as assistant with the local represen
tative of the Great West Life Co.

Mils Helen Cleland has joined the 
staff of the local branch of the Nor
thern Crown Bank.

Miss V. Fitzpatrick has been plac
ed on the teaching staff of the college 

Miss Gladys Watts has this week 
passed our 80 word per minute 
shorthand tests, and Misses Gladys 
Pocock, Pearl Acheson and Agnes 
Blair have passed the 100 word test.

We are pleased to announce that 
we have been able to secure more 
rooms in the Fhlford building should 
it become necessary to accommodate 
our large classes for the term. 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

W. T. Rogers, Principal
Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
’Phone 373.

On Duty at Kingston.
Private Fred Grumpier, a returned 

member of the 21st Battalion, who 
was, before enlistment,
Glen Buell, is now inyÿ^&ingstoe, 
where he is receiving treatment for 

-shellshock.

ath. Ont.;

H. Rod- esldent of

was
1

v

Strikefoot.33. Heup and placed in the caboose, 
died just after being picked up. The 
body was conveyed to Lyn station.

The engineer in charge of the lo
comotive was J. Rappard of Belle
ville and Conductor H. S' Brown, of 
Brockville was in charge of the van.

The deceased was about 45 years of 
age and has a wife and family living 
in Austria.

and Miss Helen 
•Botham made a flying visit at Pleas-

Miss Ina CarrNot ranked; T. Owens, H. Rhamer.

Middle School Jr. Matriculation
M. Gibson 71, B. Johnson 66, L. 

Howard 65, Harold Brown 
A. Swayne 56, L . Derbyshire 54, 
R. Burchell 51, N. Young 46, L. Pyne 
46, P. Halladay 41, H. Brown 41, G. 
Drummond 35.

—Middle School Preparatory (Jr. Ill)
L. Hammond 75, A. Putnam 74, 

D. Layng 73, I. Young 73, G. Kelly 
72, C. Miller 66, E. Peterson 64, M. 
Taber 63, A. Beale 61, H. Yates 61,
L. Dan by 60, H. Flepiing 60, W. 
Fleming 60, M. Godlcin 58, A. Taber
53, A. Love 53, M. McAvoy 61, M. 
Hull 48, W. Young 47, J. York 44, 
G. Robinson 37, M. Fleming 34, A. 
Ferguson 33.
M. Wilson not ranked.
Lower School ( Form II)

G. Percival 75, C. Brown 71,. H. 
Craig 68, F. Moore 66, M. Conlon 65, 
D. Kendrick 64, M. Seymour 62, 
W. Slaèk 61 H. Swayne 61, M. Cross 
60, M. Alguire 60, M. Hollingsworth 

- 57, A. Seymour 56, E. Acheson 56,
N. Mulvena 55, C. Earl 55, J. MOore
54, B. Davis 54, A. Richards 53, M. 
Alguire 52, A. Gray 52, G. Barker 
51, G. Gibson 49, B, Newsome 48, E. 
Henderson 48, J. Kilborn 47, H. 
Beale 46, V. Leeder 48, A. Ferguson 
46, J. Heffernan 45, C. Howe 45, 
D. Hamblin 44, C. Taylor 43. H. 
Moore 43, L, DeWolfe 40, R. Wiltse

i Furnitureant View last week, j
Mrs. Harold South jot Shanes was 

the guest of Miss Edna Ireland of 
Frankville.on Sunday last.

Mr. Era. Strjkefoot of Frankville 
took a trip to Smith’s Falls on Satur- 
day, last.

64,

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store bee- 

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose FromLost Suit Cases and Clothes.
Last Thursday evening 

Townsend of Lyndhurst and Fred 
McBratney, of Kingston, left their 
suit cases in the waiting room at the 
Union Station while waiting for a 
train, and their baggage was stolen. 
They reported the matter to the po
lice department and P. C. Ferguson 
located the bags on the ice at the 
foot of Home street, but two suits 
of clothes and other articles of wear
ing apparel were ^ missing, 
prints across the ice led the police 
officer to believe that the thieves 
crossed to the United States.—Brock
ville Recorder.

* Horace
OutletJunetown

Mrs. John Summers and little sons, 
Earnest and Jack, and Miss Ethel 
Neil of Ottawa, have returned home 
after spending the past week with the 
former’s sister-in-law, Mrs. John A. 
Herbison.

UndertakingA heavy storm of rain, wind, and 
prevailed here on Saturday thesnow 

12th.
Mr. James Fodey sold 

last week to Mr. Fred Young, Lans- 
downe, for the sum of $90; and pur- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Purvis spGfiîw<chase(1 thc purebred from Mr. R. A. 
Thursday last at Mr. Chas. Trues- " p0iey> Rockfield.for the sum of $115. 
dells, Mallorytown.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison, 
and Miss Ethel Neil, were visiting at 
Mr. H. Rowsome’s, Athens, on Thurs
day last.
y Born, Jan. 3, to Rev. W. W. and 
Mrs. Purvis, twins, a boy and girl.

Died, Jan. 4, infant son of Rev. W.
W. and Mrs. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson, and 
Miss Irene, visited friends at Tilley 
on Sunday last.

Born, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P. Scott, a daughter.

Miss Joyce Foley, R. N. of Lans- 
downe is here attending Mrs. Win*
Purvis and little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison, spent 
Saturday with friends in Brock
ville.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.his cow

GEO.E. JUDSON'
ATHENS, ONT-The farmers are very busy getting 

up their firewood, some of whom 
are drawing it a long distance.

Mr. F. O’Grady and son, Frank, 
arc having good success with their 
sawing machine.

Mrs. W. J. Running spent Friday 
with Mrs. W. T. Parson.

Mrs. William Cook is still in the 
hospital, Brockville, and is very low. 
Little hope is held for her recovery.

Mr. Gerald Bradley who has been 
111 with pneumonia, has fully recov
ered.

If you arc thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We can wte you money on tuition.

Foot-
Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

FARM FOR SALE
i io acres more or less, i x/z miles cast 

of Athens, on the Brockville road, 8o 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Rowsom, and is one of the best in the : 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply toMrs. George Reid, who has been 
ill so long, is now convalescent.

Mrs. James Kelsey and son Gor
don, of Long Point, were guests at 
Mr. George Reid’s on Thursday.

Mrs. William Kirkland, of Leeds, 
has returned home after spending ar 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Slack.

Miss Katie Johnston, Sand Bay, 
has a number of pupils she is teach
ing music at their homes in this lo
cality.

IIENRY D. ROWSOM
36.

,FAR.H FOR SALEJ. Scott not ranked.

Ixnver School (Form I A)
C. Vickery SI, L1. Steacy 79, E. 

Tett .78, G. Yates 77, W. Bulger 76, 
F. Leggett 73, W. Baxter 73, J. Bates 
71, H. Mainsc 69, L. Mott 67, A. 
Spence 66, V. Topping 6 4. N. Graham 
63, G. Kilborn 60, M. Bulger 60, G. 
Knowlton 58, L. Coon 53, M. How- 
arth 48, E. Graham 46.

Form I B
A. Comerford 85, H. Tackaberry 

77, M. Kenny 76, H. Topping 75, 
E. Kilborn 75, L. Stafford 71, L. 
-cfuttrnige 71, F. vJaivmi. 79, R- 
Whitmore 70, L. Taylor 66, E.Barr
ington 65, R. Taylor 62, K. McAvoy 
62, A. McAvoy 59, M. Earl 59, H. 
Eaton 58, E. Gainford 53, K. Barr
ington 51, R. Morris 50, M. Jackson 
48, J. Moulton 48, E. Hawkins 47, 
B Flood 37.

150 ac
farm, situate at Temperance Lake, 
4 miles frtyn the village of Athens, 
8-roomed house, furnace heating, 
cistern, woodshed, 2 barns 30x 40 
and 30x60 with stone basement, ce
ment floor, stable for 2k cbjv 
horses, swing bales, water in stable, 
double silo, 150 tons capacity, 2 good 
wells, spring in pasture, carriage 
house, modern pig pen, good sugar 
bush, from 600 to 800 trees. Easy 
terms. Apply T. R. Beale, Athens.

known as the Mansell

MARGARINE 
Punch

Margarine— the prefix “oleo” 
Laterly has 

Though no doubt in many a folio 
Of grocer’s ledger traced.

been efaced,
s and 6,

Once I arrogantly rated
You below the cheapest lard; 

Once your “gv enuncitaed 
With pedantic rigor, hard.

Sherwood Spring
Mr. John Murray, Lillies’, is spend

ing a few days with his sister, Mrs. 
F. Liiiham.

Mrs. E. P. Eligh has returned from 
Athens, where she has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gain- 
ford.

3 tf

\How your elements were blended 
Naught I kne\v ; but wild surmise 

Hinted horrors that offended 
Squeamish and fastidious eyes.

Now this view, unjust, unfounded, 
Urecant with deep remorse. 

Knowing you are not compounded 
From the carcass of the horse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clow, Brock
ville, were guests on Wednesday last 
at Mrs. Hiram Clow’s.

Mrs. Howard Trickey, Mallory
town Landing, was a guest at her old 
hon^e here recently.

Miss Lera Empey has returned to 
her schol duties in Brockville after 
spending her holidays at her home 
here.

Owing to the severe stomr- Satur
day, Mr. Arden Clow was unable to 
make his daily trip with the mail.

T

ISLAND OF PLEASANT DREAMS 

By L. Glenn Earl.

All the year long I ’wait for the Fall, 
When the leaves turn a rusty 

brown ;
All the year long I ’wait for the call 

Of the ducks from the north com
ing down.

And when those misty days are here, 
I’ll pack my blankets and gun. 

And out to the island I hold so dear 
• 1 11 hike,—and real life is begun. 

The Red-Heads and Saw-Bills come 
scooting by,

And circle o'er the decoys.
The Whistlers and Teal shoot across 

the sky
With a tantalizing noise.

Bach moment is worth the living 
there

With a score, of miles ’tween you 
And youv workshop’s hum find daily

care.
""And no-one asks what you do.

Still with glances far from genial 
I beheld you margarine,

And restricted you to menial 
Services in my cuisine.

Still I felt myself unable,^
Though you helped to fry my fish, 

To endure you at my table 
Nestling in the butter dish. PROFESSIONAL "CARDS

Now that I have clearly tracked your 
Blameless progress from the nut, 

I proclaim your manufacture 
As a boon, without a “but.”

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILI.H
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR\

Now I trudge to streets far distant 
Humbly in your queue to stand 

Till the grocer’s tired assisant 
Dumps the packet in my hand.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE 8T
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AND NOSE.

Though you lack the special savour 
Of the product of the churn.

Still the difference in flavour 
I’m beginning to unlearn.

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

<-Raye and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

"ourt House Square *BrockvilleThoughts of Devonshire or Dorset 
From my mind have vanished 

quite,
Since the stern demand of war set j 

Limits to ni y appetite.

•lose by. ::i the campfire s ruddy
giqW

My |n; liter’s cigarette gleams; 
What odfls if the vliilly -nighf winds

We’re warm on our Island of 
Dreu ms.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. »
Residence:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.Butter is’of course, delicious;
But when that is dear and scant, 

nutricious,Welcome, margarine, 
Palatable lubricant!

The Autumn is here and I’m ready to
* J. W RUSSELL; ; ar.

èAUCTIONEER
Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 

ncrience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

To that lit tic. green Island and feel --------------- ■—
The haad’Tasp that comes from my i The British Government has is- , 

partner’s heart,— sued a proclamation which prohibits
I)oh’* you wish yqu 

deal?
And in the winter nights ahead.

I'll live again the days 
SJ'ent oil the Isle, and I II see in

stead

the sending through the mails any 
daily, weekly or other periodicals or 
newspapers except in single copies. 
This should be remembered by those 

in the

were in on the

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER *

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

V.
of our subscribers who are 
habit of sending bundles of newspa-

| pers to the boys at the front.a campfire’s blaze.Of snow.

t

Proclamation
The New Year Term will open January 2, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenograpliic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ......................................................
Each subsequent month ........................... ............

These fees include cost of text books.

$40.00
0.00

Send for full particulars

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
W. T. ROGERS, Principal

v

DON’T OVERLOOK THIS
Our January Sale of Soft and 

Stiff Cuff . Colored Shirts 
Which Commenced

THIS WEEK
Any $1.00 Colored Shirt........................75
Any $1.25 Colored Shirt............
Any $1.50 Colored Shirt............
Any $1.75 Colored Shirt............
Any $2.00 Colored Shirt............
Any $2.50 Colored Shirt............
Any $2.75 Colored Shirt.........
Any $3.00 Colored Shirt............

All sizes from 14 to 17.

.90
$1.10
SI .25
$1.40
$1.95
$2.05
$2.10

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.

Distinction in Clothes?
HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor*ln civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

T
For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 

for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE ' v

Buy Whole-wheat 
Flour at Parish’s Mill
Prevents Indigestion, Constipa
tion and Appendicitis, regulates 
the heart, tones up the Liver, 
and helps through a long cold 
winter, 5c per lb.. Try it.

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom ^grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

Oleomar
garine

Sold in pound 
packages, 37c*

RE AGENTS FdR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAI N- 
DRY. Basket is jyicked here 

each Monday nighf.

E. C. TRIBUTE

N

EH


